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THE COUNTRY FAITH
NORMAN GALE.8

Here in the country's heart 
Where the grass is green, 

Life is the same sweet life 
As it e’er hath been.

Trust in a God still lives,
And the bell at mom 

Floats with a thought of God 
O’er the rising com.

God comes down in the rain, 
And the crops grow tall— 

This is the country faith 
And the best of all.
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Church Brace Work Important to Form 
Good Habite I

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

I The only Ladies' College owned and 
controlled bv the Presbyterian 

Churcn in Canada.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

CHADWICK BROTHERS, Standard Drug StoreHas no superior as a Home School 
for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.

Rev. W. D Armstrong, M.A., D^>., President 
Mas. J. Grant Needham, Lady Principal. 

Write lor calendar.

8uooeworU>J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS 

183 to 190 (King William St.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High StandardHAMILTON ONT.
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ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

* Residential and Day Sehool hr flirta
Only ten chers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

MARRIAGES.
CHEMISTS

Find Cook s Friend Baking 
Powder Pure.

On Saturday, Sept. 21, 1907, at St. 
draw's Presbyterian Church, Hamt 
by Rev. J. A. Wilson, Florence 
only daughter of Mr. and M 
Head, to Lawrence Arthur 

On Wednesday. Sept 11th. 1907, at Mae- 
Nab Street Presbyterian Church. Hamil
ton, by the Rev. TV H Fletcher, D.D., 
and Rev. Beverly Ketchen, Lucie Hope 
Turner, daughter of Alexander Turner, to 
Henry Arnold Burbldge, of Winnipeg.

In Vancouver, Sent. 9th. by Rev 
W. Fraser, of the First Presb 
church, Mr. Hugh MrT,arhlln and 
Myrtle, daughter of Mr. F. S. F!d 
son, Osha

An
il ton, 
May.

ars. Thomas 
Wheel ton

DOCTORS
Pronounced it Wholesome.

COOKS MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Know it does the work at 

the right time.
HOUSEWIVES

say that cake and bread 
raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

Lady P*incifal

bvterlan

raond-

i parents, 
. R. J 

bride, assisted 
Daniel Gordon, 

Vnlverslty Jessie 
er of Mr. and M 
n. Ont., to Dr. Roht. 
. of Sierra Mad re.

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., DiRecron

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

At the residence of the 
on Sept. 19, 1907, by th 
Praia. M A., uncle of the 
by the Very Rev. Dr. 
Prlnclnal of Queen's 
Pvhella. only dauaht 
W. O. Praia, Klngato 
Hamilton MacKerras, 
Paltfomla

bride's

A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
School for Boys

Upper and Txiwef’ School
Separate Residence for J>miore

Handsome New Building, Thoroughly 
Modern. Beautiful Playflelde.

COMMUNION SERVICES.On Thursday, the 19th Inst., at the re
sidence of the bride's mother. Toronto, 
hv the Rev. Alfred Handle-. R.D., assist
ed by the Rev. Psnon Dixon, Allison 
Marv Gertrude Awde. da'-ahter of Mrs. 
Hercules Robertson to Oeorge Francis 
Pin re. son of Frank Flare Esq., of Ot- 
tervllle. Ont.

On Wednesday. Sept. 18th, 1907, at
byterlan Church, Toronto, by the 

A. B. Winchester, Edith, youngest 
daughter of W. J. Graham, to Oeorge T. 
Harking, all of Toronto.

On Sept. 18., 1907, by the Rev. W. T. 
Herrldge, D.D., at the residence of the 
bride’s father, 164 Sussex St., Ottawa, 
James E. Ferguson, youngest son of the 
late John Ferguson, Bsq.. to Mildred 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (loo. 
Gillespie.

On Sept. 18th, 1907, In the Macnab St. 
Presbyterian Church, Hamilton, by the 
father of the bride, assisted by the Rev. 
Colin Fletcher, M.A., her uncle. Rev. Dr. 
Lyle and Rev. II. B. Kitchen, M.A., Per- 
clval John Montague, barrister, elder sou 
of Hon. Dr. Montague, to Annie Isabel, 
only daughter of Rev. Dr. Fletcher.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
99 GRANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX, N.S.

Winter Term Commences 
November 18th, 1907.

Rev. D. Bruce Mecdontld, M.Â., LLD„J. CORNELIUS,Pres
RfV Principal.

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLSA..

A. President—The Txird Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply por Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Ladt Principal.

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

On Sept. 11, at Westminster Presbyter- 
Church, Minneapolis, Minn., by Rev 

Dr. Bushnell, Miss Mabel-Clarke Mow
bray, eldest daughter of Mrs. Ralph 
Mowbray, Whitby, Panada, to the 

Allan Emerson of Cando,

Dr TABLE CUTLERY
Rev.

North

On Wed need 
of the bride, 
the Rev. J. 
eldest da

Residential College for Boys, Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De- 
part incuts. Staff of Kuropean Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Kxtenaive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

OF THE BEST ENGLISH MAKK

Carvers in Cases, Dessert 
Sets, Fish Sliders

lay, Sept. 11, at the home 
23 A bolt Ave., Toronto, by 
McP. Scott, Ida Gertrude, 

of Mr. and Mra. J. H 
rong, to Aubrey Arttaa, of Wlnnl- STERLING

SILVER Spoons and Forks 
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Go. King * Victoria Streets, Toronto

pee-
DEATHS.

At 69 Vlttorla St., Ottawa,
19, 1907, Robert Blyth, In hie 69 

At Orillia, on Sept. 22nd., 1907, Frances 
Tyner, aged 64 yeara, only daughter and 
last surviving child of the late John 
Tyner, of Toronto, and wife of the Rev. 
Robert Knowles.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night Schoo 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND

SOUND INSTRUCTION
v

STAMMERERS AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,

The ARNOTT METHOD in 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

W. H. TH1CKE
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

'*» Bank Street, Ottawa
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

Highfield School
HAMILTON, ONT.BERLIN, ONT. CAN.JAS. HOPE & SONS President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J. 

N. Hendrte, M.P.P.KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOLSTATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND ntial and Day School for Boys 

Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C- 
and in Matriculation. Head Ma*ter, J. 
II. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge.

Residetill per cent, of our pupils attend 
school on the recommendation of for-

JOB PRINTERS mer student*.

47 â 48 8parki St, 18120 Elgin St.
• ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTOPRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
ISO YONGE STREET, T0N0NT0

A Christian School for Glrlt In the Capital City

MISS CARRIK 1ÆK CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

705 W. Grace St
Richmond, V»

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 
52 Kiwn 8t. Ea8T,;Tohonto

I,

llliistralxal
Catalogue.TELEPHONE 679

&
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The Philadelphia and Reading Rail 
Mad has emphasized its order# ft,ibid- 

g the use of liquor by ita employees, 
by the suspension of thirty men who 
disobeyed the rule. It gives notice that 
the prohibition means just what it says, 
and that every violation of it will t>e 
summarily dealt with. The order it
self reads: "The rule against the use 
of liquors on the part of employees of 
tills company is absolute. They are 
prohibited. If a man wishes to Use 
them, we offer no objection, as thaA is 
his personal privilege, but if he does 
so he cannot work for u 
onism of business men 
traffic is everywhere growing more and 

pronounced. Young men ma 
well make up their minds to the 
that in a very few years habitual users 
if intoxicants will be excluded from all 
desirable lines of skilled manual labor.

And here is something uniqi 
railway world, says a Philadelphia pa 
per. A tunnel one mile long fastened 
against travel and traffic on the Sab 
bath day by two wooden gates, one^at

through,

ue in theNOTE AND COMMENT
Korean Christians, it is said, have 

had no part in the riots which hav' 
accompanied the seieure of the govern 
ment by Japan. Bishop Harris, of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, who is 
thoroughly acquainted with the situa
tion, expresses the opinion that Japan
ese ascendency in Korea will in no way 
retard the remarkably rapid progress 
of Christianity in that kingdom.

each end, is a singular spec 
traJh could dashexpress

brushing the obstruction away like a 
cobweb, but it does
A very i uteres ting feature of the Leicester 
Swannington railway is the Glentield 
tunnel, the oldest in the world, which 
still retains its original appearance. As 
indicated by a notice board at the 

advices from Korea state that a com- mouth of the tunnel, it is 1.796 yards
,,lete new form of government for that long. There are only four passenger
country has beeu put in force by the trains a day on this line, and none be
Japanese. Korea was compelled to bor- tween Saturday night and Monday. Dor
row 10,000,000 yen at 6'/t per cent. This jng this interval the tunnel is closed
is to be used in building roads, water- at each end by a large white painted
works, and hospitals, and establishing gate, securely padlocked. Although the
an educational system. A pamphlet Is- tunnel Is more than a mile long, it is
sued by the Japanese says that hereto perfectly straight, and, standing at one
fore the administration of justice was end, 0ne MD see a little patch of light 
farmed out, and bribery and confises- al fjle further opening, 
tion were common. The currency will 
lie changed to the gold standard, and a 
code of laws to regulate real estate 
transfers, mines, etc., has been promul
gated.

not. Law is supreme.

Tiie an tag 
the liquor'L

y as
fact

In an interview with the editor of the 
Presbyterian Banner, l)r. James Orr, of 
Glasgow, thus spoke about the difficul
ties growing out of the recent union <»f 
the United Presbyterian and Free Pres 
byterian churches in Scotland : “He said 
they were not yet satisfactorily settled. 
The united body feels that it has suf
fered great injustice in the alienation 
of so large a proportion 
from the institutions under its care. But 
tiie hardshi 
good. It
for oûe thing, and thrown them back 

the study of fundamental princi
ples and doctrines, and drawn a large 
number of young people into more pro 
nounced activity. Especially in the 
Highlands
quickening along all lines of church 
life and activity. In no department is 
this more manifest than in the beue 
voleuoes of tiie people. A sjiecial 'Em 
ergeucy Fund" of $750,000 has beeu 
raised to enable every part of tiie 
church'a vast work to be carried on 
without crippling its effectiveness."

Iu speaking recently at the dedica
tion of a memorial church at Man
chester, England, that bears the name 
of Dr. Alexander McLaren—that vener 
able and distinguished preacher, with 

referred to his 
ministry as 

"work of which no man knows the de 
ficiencies as well as I do, nor can any 
regret the deficiencies as I do," but 
he added : "I am here to-night, if I may 
so say, to leave my last will and testa
ment with all preachers of the gospel 
within sound of 
all those at

A Nonconformist League has been 
organized in Wales, the main object of 
which Is to promote the movement ot 
the disestablishment of the Anglican 
Church in that Principality. A emiven- 
tion is to he called to deal specifically 
with that problem, and a resolution is 
to be submitted expressing tbe convic
tion thst the Government have not 
realized tbe intensity of Welsh feeling 
on tbe nuestion of disestablishment, 
and insisting tbit there shall be no 
further postnonement. of tbe promised 
measure. Disestablishing the Amrib-an 
Church in Wales sax's the Belfast 
Witness." will bo a small Instalment: 
but. the assault 1- natorsllv made on the 
weakest u«ri of the fortress and Wales 
is practically Nonconformist.

characteristic humility, i 
long and distinguished of its funds

has already resulted in 
consolidated the people

dP

>f my voice now, and to 
the helm, and with all 

of you, that the one thing is Christ 
and Him crucified.' The Central Pres
byterian. of Richmond. Va., comments 
thoughtfully as follows :-"How well 
this accords with the uniform witness 
of the most able and consecrated eer 
vants of the Church in all 
need not even i

has there been a marked

age
suggest. Not simply the 

iteration of the name, or ministry or 
offices, or even the atonement of Christ, 

"Whisker, whlskev. <11 «round* hut but fbe possession of Him and being 
not one dron to drink»" The words of bv Him—His mastery of our
the Ancient Mariner, thus nsrnnhrnsed. being the source of strength and
are appropriate todav in eighty seven of ailthoritv. and Himself being the theme 

Strange tb„t gives value and meaning to all 
other themes that come within the 
range of the minister's commission to 
preach the gospel.'

Senator Duboia, of Idaho, U.8., haa 
been lecturin 
summer on

g in many places the past 
Mormonism, and has told 

ny startling truths to the people, 
which have been printed in many 
papers and given broadcast to the coun
try. For instance, he aaye:— "The Mor- 

absolutely control Utah now 
politically, and a United States Senator. 
Governor, or Congressman can not be

Church.

the 119 counties of Kentucky.
seem to a public educatedas It mav „ .

in Its notions of the Bine Orn«« State 
bv the testers of the comln press Ken 
tuekv. the home of fine whlskev. is in 
imminent danger of becoming a Prohi 
hition State. With eighty seven of the

Sneaking of the Sunday Best "Move
..__________ ment" in the United St*tes. the Cunt
119 counties in the State dry, and 253 lM,r1nn^ and Presbyterian sava:—

,h#l, endle-s ^ ^ „„
fluential liberal movement which, on 
the plea of benefiting the laboring man, 
did much to break down the observance 
of the Sabbath. They who have watch 
ed the developments can scarcely doubt 
that thia very liberal movement, had 
the result of causing more people to 
have to work on Sunday. At
«h» movement of to d»V i

elected in Idaho or Wyoming 
the wishes of the Mormon 
They are a great balance of power in 
Oregon, and will aoon control the 
Senate in that State. They are begin
ning to be very 
Unless checked

liberal movement, had balance of power
United States. They have become an 

any rate, object of solicitude to the great political 
The enactment of a atrong prohibi tbe movement of to day is in the other parties, and for the first time in the 

tion law bv the legislature of Georgia direction and the workingmen who history of the Government this Mormon
haa made a profound impression upon seem to have led it should have the an(| polygamist question is becoming a
tiie country. In other states the local earnest support of all Christiana. In question of partisan politics. If tha
option idea I# popular, bat Georgia has Pitt.burg an agitation has beeri alartid. enforcement of a law
com. to the front by a law that will go „„1 Proteetants and Roman Catholic. were In the hand# of ‘^« *edaral
far to drive the saloon out of business, have united in the organisation of a ,„thoritlei. it would put the leader, of

,hi. Hatime-U-««nn-.m has ^e TghXIdS?

■ rWWiMÏ
neaaee, Kentucky, ArkansM T , Sunday labor. It I. to he hoped penitentiary or give op polygamy, they
aouri, are all mating toward SUP y,h, movement will spread. To wnllH ,iv, „p polygamy, and with It
hihition; not all by the aame legislation that one d |n MTeD ln ,h<|r p„m|r.i power would diiannear."
but all under the power of a gro ng y form of oppression what he aavs should be carefully notedoonviotion that the ml»n m. which — Tibi, country, fn, ... too. may anon
danger and imwt h» '“«“Tj- p..! ,, tr„|, a. It violate, the fourth be face to face with a «erlou. chape of
other -states the public sentam.nl 1. i"al *’ ‘™y..“ our „„„ Mormon problem In the Wert,
turning to the aame direction. commandent.

distilleries turning out
of whiskey, the question natu 

rally occurs where ill this product is 
going. Kentucky is rapidly putting 
herself in a queer position. She is for 
bidding her own sons to drink that 
which she is manufacturing for the rest 
o? the world.

there was an In-

powerful in Nevada, 
they will become the 

in the Senate of the
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OWEN SOUND.in that church. It ie no disrespect to 
the present choir to aay that it always 
since has seemed to me that the musi
cal services in that little church were 
sweeter and more melodious than in 
any other church T ever attended. Per 
haps the music wa# better, or perhay 
my opinion was formed, because it was 
in that little church that I met and 
formed friendships that led to the turn
ing point in my life, for it was there 
that I met and won the love of as 
good a woman as ever blessed a man's 
home.

" Remembering the services, and those 
present last Sunday, 
was used for the first 
into the faces of the ma 
companions of my d 
here to night. T feel 
was able to provide this memorial, lie 
cause I know it ia appreciated by the 
friends whose opinions T value. T 
hope it will inspire greater efforts 
among our young people to cultivate 
their musical talents, to work for the 
promotion of all that helps to advance 
Christian ideals, and to make the com
munity in which we live happier and 
better."

A MEMORIAL ORGAN.
Kuox Church pulpit, vacant since 

the resignation of Rjv. Mr. MoAlpine, 
is etill without a permanent occupant. 
On two recent Sundays, Rev. Mr. Elli 

, ef Carslake, and Rev. Mr. Rollins, 
of London, were the preachers. The 
sermons of both were greatly apprec 
iated by large congregations. It is un 
derstood that a congregational meeting 
will soon be held with a view to a 
call.

The official opening of the memorial 
organ in the Presbyterian Church, Val 
leyfield, took place on Thursday even 
ing, Sept. 5. The church hid been 
closed during seven weeks for painting 
and the installation of a new pipe or 
gan, and was reopened on Sunday. 
There was a large attendance at both 
services. The pastor, the Rev. J. R. 
Duclos, took for the morning subject, 
" A consecrated hearing," and for the 
evening, “ Praise."

i programme on 
chleflv an organ

Angus Winter, lately organist of Bt. 
James Methodist Church, Montreal. 

During the intermission, the Rev. Mr. 
in speaking of the gift of the 

. in port:—
his evening under pleas

The ladies of Knox church, Owen 
Sound, are active in Church work, 
if they are without a paator. Th 
cent social of the Ladies' Aid Society 
at the home of Mrs. John Wharry was 
a pronounced success. The floral dec
orations were abundant, and very pret
ty. Mr. Willard, the ohoir leader, con 
tributed to the enjoyment of the oc
casion by singing several songs, Miss 
Agnew accompanying him on the piano. 
Tlie attendance was large, and a hand 
some sum was added to the funds of 
the society.

Thursday night 
recital by Mr. J. when the organ 

time, and look! - 
ny friends an_ 
wife, who are 

thankful that T

ng
nd

Ducloe,
------ , said, in

We meet t
ant and favorable circumstances.

rogramme a musical one 
hut exceptional In Its

Not
only ie our programme a musicmi one 
of a high order, hut exceptional In its 
character. It ia the first organ recital 
ever given in our English speaking com
munity. Another feature of interest is 
the fact that this beautiful organ ie 
a gift from one of our church mem
bers, Mr. James Robb, mayor of our 
town. Mayor Robb has long been 
connected with this church, and has 
been a member of the board of man 
agere for the past eighteen v*ars. and 
chairman for fifteen years. He has 
always taken an Interest in the tern 
porai prosperity of the church and been 
a regular attendant at the Pshbath ser
vices. His presentation of this organ ia 
therefore compatible with his relation 
to the church. Mr. Robb might have 
honored the memory of his wife in 
some other way. but he deemed it more 
suitable to do so in connection with 
the church, and in this particular man
ner, inasmuch ns she was at one time 
a member of the choir. We are con 
sequentlv the recipients of one of the 
finest and best organa manufactured in 
America.

Mayor Robb then transferred the key 
of the organ to the pastor, in the fol 
lowing words:—

"At the last annual general meeting 
of this congregation. an offer was made 
and accepted, whereby a modem organ 
was to he placed In our church. The 
offer made to the congregation has been 
completed—the organ ia installed. Mr. 
Winter, whose reputation as a musician 
and a man makes hla opinion of musical 
instruments valuable, has fold me that 
this organ ia up to the specifications and 
complete in all détails. On the strength 
of hla certificate the account has been 
paid, an that to night the instrument Is 
handed over to the congregation free 

Insurance

The "Seldon" House, purchased by 
Bound Hotel Co. Limitedthe Owen 

when the local option by law was ad 
opted two years ago, is a fine sample 

first class hotelQUEBEC NOTES. operated success 
Your corres

of a
fully without a "bar. 
pondent was a guest at the “Beldon" 
on two or three occasions when it had

Rev. H. Carmichael. R.D., Richmond, 
was elected Moderator at last meeting.

Rev. C. W. Nicol spent a portion of 
his time in Western Ont., and baa re 
turned improved in health and strength, 
to the delight of hie brethren.

All the ministers who were on holiday 
have returned, except Dr. Kellock, who 
left later. Dr. Kellock ia spending a 
month at Weyburn. Bask., with a eon.

Rev. H. C. Sutherland spent moet of 
hia vacation among lakes neater home, 
and his hand ie again on work in hie 
own field and among eome of the mis
sion fields of the bon 

Rev. J. R. MacLeod and Rev. M. Mac
Leod spent their time of release among 
the beauties of Cape Breton, conducting 
services betimes as small return for 
signal kindnesses received from pastors

a "bar." It waa a good hotel then; it 
ia a better hotel in every respect now. 
Mr. R. D. Little, the manager ie an at
tentive and gentlemanly host; and in 
hiking after hia gueata he has the com 
petent help of Mrs. Little, who ia un
tiring in her efforts to make the ho 
tel home like to visitors.

WELL AND TRULY LAID.

During hia three days’ visit to Glas
gow the Prince of Wales laid three 
memorial atones, opened new buildings 
at the University, and received, along 
with the Princess, the freedom of the 
city, an LL.D. degree, and three cask 
eta. to aay nothing of trowels, gold 
keys, and the seven bouquets specified 
in the official programme. We under 

however, that there is no truth

people.
Rev. A. T. Love recruited at Murray 

Bay, and has returned improved in 
strength. Hie neighbor, Rev. W. C. 
Clark, spent a month bv the cool waters 
of Metis, and combined some work with

It Is hoped that Dr. Paterson, favor
ably known In the Presbytery, may 
ake charge of Massawippl and Hill- 

hurst. which is falling vacant, unless 
his services lie sought for more urgent

Rev. R. Carmichael's return was sad 
and pathetic >»ecause"*of the fact that 

had left the mortal part of hia 
partner in life In the last resting-place 
at Rpencerville. Ont. His brethren 
sympathize deeply with Mr. Carmichael 
in hia great loss.

in the rumor that st breakfast, on the
of hia departure, the Prince 
. with sheer force of habit, as 

he tapped the shell of an egg, *1 de 
clare this egg to be well and truly laid. 
Please pass the pepper castor.'—Punch.

rked!

1

CORRECTED IN RHYME.

Thackeray was much pestered by the 
autograph hunter, eays Hodder in hia 
"Recollections.'' He disliked above all 
things to write In an autograph album 
and often refused those who seked him 
to do ao sometimes rather brusquely.

On one occasion the owner of an al 
bum. a young lady, waa fortunate. 
Thackeray took her book to hla room 
in order to look it over. Written on a 
page he found these lines:
Mount Blanc ia the monarch of moun-

They 
But who

from debt of any kind, 
against fire for ten years will be nro 
vided as agreed.

"Now, you will pardon me If I tell 
you that I did 
that any remarks should be made upon 
thie occasion, and if I am on the plat
form it la out of deference to the wish 
of our paator. who thought that Inas
much aa I had not been present at the 
meeting in January, it was due to my 
friends and fellow members that upon 
thie occasion the keys of the instrument 
should be formally presented to the 
congregation.

"When T came to live in Valleyfleld, 
two years ago. about the 

T possessed was good

V

not consider it necessary

GOING TO FOREIGN FIELD.
Nine new missionaries are being sent 

out this vear bv the Presbyterian For-

Mrs. T. A. Broadfoot. from Gladstone, 
Manitoba. Miss Rachel Mclean. of To 
ronto. and Miss Lillian Lemaistre, of 
Montreal, who is to become the wife 
of Dr. John A. McDonald, one of last 

party of fifteen. Three are îles 
for Central India: Rev. J. A.

Ont., who sailed 
in. of Cal|tfi, 
Nairn, of Oelt. 

Ont. Two sail for North Formosa : Rev. 
and Mrs. Duncan MoTeod. of Brandon. 
Man.

Mission Committee (western divi 
Four go to Macao: Rev. and

crowned him long ago. 
they got to put it on 

Nobody aeema to know.
Albert Smith.

Under these lines Mr. Thackerayalmost thirty 
only capital 
health, a mother's Bible, and a father's 
advice to attend church, keep away 
from barrooms, and deal honestly In 
all things. At that time the onlv Pro 
testsnt church In Vallevfleld waa a 
email wooden building, where the oeme- 
tfgy pow is. Thefg waa no pipe organ

tined
Rharrard. of Uxbridge, 
in June: Rev. Alex. D 
Alta., and Miss Anna M.

A HUMBLE 8UOOE8TÏON.
I know that Albert wrote in hurry- 

scarce presume,
But yet methinka that Lindley Murray 

Instead of 'who* had written ‘whom.* 
W. M. Thackeray.

To criticise

...

|

I
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you cannot control, that the murderer 
may walk among you a vision of da- 
ligut to young women and Die darling 
of old mania, while you are engaged in 
•hooting the wrong man.

iou ehail prostitute and pervert the 
English language Uii an Englishman 
has neither power nor desire to under
stand you any more.

" Xou shall he cursed state by State, 
Territory by Territory, with a provin
cialism beyond pruviucialism of an 
English u -uutry town—you and your 
governors and what you are pleased to 
uail your literature, your newspapers, 
anu your polities.

" iou shall buy your art from France 
and considerably spoil it in the buying 
because you ate dishonest.

' lour Hearts will he so blinded that 
you shall consider each one of the 
curses loregoiug a blessing to you as 
it comes about, and Liu ally 1 myself 
wa curse you more elaborately later 
on.’

Later achievements have proved that 
he must have contributed las lull share 
to tne v. uis, anu, inueeu, oteveusvu s 
letters are lull ol las praise.

LITERARY NOTES.

Blackwood’s for September opens with 
an article on Undiscovered Switserland. 
Another descriptive bit of writing is 
To Madrid in a Motor car. Sir Theodore 
Martin has an article on Dante’s Paolo 
and Francesca, in which he defends 
the characters of these historic lovers. 
In An Eighteenth Century Wooing Hr. 
J. H. Txibban writes of the brilliant 
Lady Mary Montagu. Hesketh Prit
chard’s description of Hunting Among 
the Caribou of Newfoundland is of 
timely interest at this season of the 
year.

The following are a few of the titles 
of articles in the September Contem
porary:—The Development of an Inter
national Parliament: St. Paul’s Philos
ophy of History; The All-Indie Moslem 
league; Gothic Architecture and the 
Gothic Race; The Conditions of a 
Japanese-Ameriesn War; The Purposes 
of Art; and The Turkish Army.

The October Current Literature dis
cusses at some length the question, Is 
Roosevelt destroying the nation’s pros
perity! and also reviews the political 
situation. Under the department head
ed Religion and Ethics, 
on Ellen Key and her Subversive Gos
pel, What is the Matter with our Theo
logical Schools! Is Monism to Supplant 
Christianity! and The Growing Spirit 
of Unrest in the Romsn Catholic 
Church. The Tug of Love, one of 
Zangwill’s Ghetto Comedies, is quoted, 
and comes as a relief after the tragedies 
we have had from him of the Ghetto.

.special VMnlerlue subject ul Uie
ol 1.116 OlUUlV, 1116 Uatuens ul

▲.ngiauu in uie ouuuiein anu 
vuuulies, IS une ul general acvepiauniiy 

oeauuiui sueuesuu account ul me
uie iiue suggests, and also ue- 

lue teueweu alieutiuu wiucu.cause ui
in receui years, uas been given to me 
art oy at via lev is and lovers ol garden
er alt in general. garueus ol vug
tana are lamous on uie world 
▲ne oiuer ones possess vliaravlerisuos 
peculiar to uiemseives, in# cuarm ui 
piciuiesque surruuuuiugs anu peacelui 
irauiuou, wnue Uie modern unes are 
scarcely less interesting, os Uiey display 
many ne» and cnaimuig leaiuies intro
duced uy muse who nave devuieu much 

study and artistic ability to tne 
in tne selection ol gardens 

volume, especial
question.
lepieeented ui uns 
v.ie uuo vdcu laavu lu gue prumiue.ioe 
tu inose ui in Uc leatures wnivh lend 

vuCvUve setting
TURNING THE KEY UPON WORRY.

1 remember ihe story of a public 
who bute bis responsibilities very hard
ly, worried and agonised over 
saying to Mi. Gladstone, who was at 
tnat nine in the thick of a heroe puliti 
cal crisis: "hut don’t you hnd you tie 
aw ake at uignt, thinking how you 
uugnt to act, and how you ought to 
have acted! ’ Mr. Gladstone turned his

SU muvll V a.lie to
out ur planning ol the garden, so that 
the boos may become not only a pic
torial record oK#di that is most beauti- 
tul in the ait, but also ol real prac
tical value to all those to whom the 
subject appeals. Every care has been 
laaeu to make the number as perlect 
as possible, and the lull page Ulustra- 

whieh number neatly 100, are of 
beaulilul description, and

we have artic les

the most
include several in color by U. ti. Li- 
good, K.I., h. Artnur Kuwe, and 
others, it is anticipated that there will 

great demand lor this book, and 
those wishing to secure copies should 
place their order at once, 
au ce with the custom ul “

upon his inter 
, and said, with a look of won- 
Ao, 1 don’t; where would be

great, ilaalung eyes 
locator, 
dex: ”,
lue use of mat I And again 1 remem 
her that old Uauon Beadun—who lived, 
l L ink, to his one Hundred and fourth 
year—said to a friend that the secret

pleasant alter 10 o’clock at night. Ut 
course, it you have a series of coin pun 
menu in your brain, and at 10 o’clock 
can turn the key quietly upon the room 
that holds the skeletons and nigtii-

In looking over the table of contents 
for the September Fortnightly one 
cannot fall to note the number of 
women writers. Kstie Macdonald Gor
ing gives a description of the forma
tion of a children's society called The 
Friends of Living Creatures, in which 
sue enlisted the interest of John Rue- 
kin, from whom she received several 
letters which are given in the article. 
Mary Crawford Fraser has an extremely 
clever reproduction of a conversation 
in Japan, in which several Japanese 
statesmen take part. Then Edith Sel- 

Sidelights on Latter day

as in accord- 
The Studio ” 

u will not be reprinted. Price: In 
wrappers, os. net; m Handsome cloth 
biuuiug, <s. bd. net «postage extra; in
land-, uu. ; abroad, is. bd. to Üs.j. 1 he

ue obtained through any

life in his own case waa that 
never thought of anything uu-

wura may 
bookseller, ur direct trom the uiiioes of 
"The Studio,’’ 44 Leicester Square,

W.U. mares, you are a very fortunate man.
But still, we can all of us do some 

thing. If one has tbo courage and good 
sense, when in a melancholy mood, to 
engage in some practical piece tff work, 
it is wonderful how one can distract 
the greet beast that, left to huuself, 
crops and munches the tender herbage 
of die spirit. For myself, I have gen 
eraliy a certain number of dull tasks to 
perform, not in themselves interesting, 
and out of which little pleasure can be 
abstracted, except the pleasure which 
always results from finishing a piece of 
neoesaary work, 
seise upon a day in which I am over
hung with a shadow of sadness to clear 
off the work of this kind. It la in it
self distraction, and then one has 
the pleasure both of having fought the 
mood and also of having left the field 
clear for the mind, when it has recov- 

• ered its ‘one, to settle down firmly 
and joyfully to more congenial labors.

The Thread of Gold.”

leoudon,
The American Bookman repriuta Kip

ling’s anatfiema uiaranatba ou America, 
which appeared m a newspaper in ltio8, 
alter “ Departmental Ditties,' “ Flam 

from the il ills,’ aud ” Soldiers 
were wntieu, aud he was sp- 

proacüiug world wide fame. 1 believe 
it bas nut been reprmted before. It is 

Kipling’s forthright, downright

lers writes of
Montenegrins, and Mrs. John Lane one 
of her bright articles, critieixing the 
erection of monuments. "In southern **UeV.1 
countries, under a cloudless sky aud luree 
the golden sunshine, in a clear, pure 
atmosphere, untouched by fogs and 
free from the burden of soot, there done in 
statues may be erected in the open to vigorous style.
the ioy and glory of humanity. But "Then 1 cursed the Seaside Library 
bere. If a great man cannot be remem- and the United States thet bred it very 
bered unless hie dirty effigy on s copiously, 
dirty pedestal stands forlorn in the unreported:— 
midst of 'busses and four-wheelers. “Because you steal the property of s 
then let him in Heaven’s name be for- man’s head, which is more hie peculiar
gotten I The erecting in the open of property, than his pipe, hie horse, or hie
statues to the great In our North is not wiig, and because you glory in your
so much a solemn duty as a very bad theft, and have the indecency to praise
habit. Oh. the hufiior of the eternal or criticise the author from whom you
unfitness of things." And lastly, pro- steal, aud because your iguorauep.
bablv the most striking piece of work which is as dense as a pickpocket’s ig
in the number is by Katherine Tynan. norance of anything outside his calling,
on The Irish Priests, caused by Bernard leads you to tntie with bis spelling, and
Shaw’s statement that " The Irish because you print the stolen property
Catholics hate their priests with an aforesaid very vilely and uncleanly, you
Intensity of which Englishmen have shall be cursed with this curse from
no idee." Speaking generally, Mrs. Alaska to Florida and back again.
Tynan does not admit that there is «. Your women shall scream like pea 
apythin* in Mr. Shaw’s statement. But. 0Ocks when they talk, and your men
she concedes in an interesting passage. neigfi like horses when they laugh. You
he is a rebellious soul the Celt: and ghall call - round’ raound,' and ’ ve
occasionally in hie sayings he will -Varry,’ and ’ news ’ ‘ nooe ’ till tb
round on his good friend, the priest. 0j ume-
“A nneit’s marriage i. never lucky " „You lh,„ ^ enied by ,1W8 thet 

" W. wing.: the prie*. Md th, Germ lh, v,„dor ol
merriw " bein, of oour» . m.rrief. lnd ,he k ol d.nl, ,blt
In which . prleel he, Interfered. your m„y £ mtby ln

midst, and your sewage arrangements 
filthier.

” You shall be given over to the cult 
of tin pot secret societies and the or
ganizing of ‘tuppeny-hapenny’ procès 
•ions, the spouting of nonsense, end the 
perpetration thereof.

" You shall be goverened by laws that 
you cannot enforce and sentiments that

m these terms and others When 1 am wise, 1

CANADIAN TICKET AGENTS AT 
WINNIPEG.

The annual convention of the Can 
adian Ticket Agents’ Association will 
be held this year at Winnipeg, Man.. 
from October 10th to 14th. The 
bets of the Association from Ontario 
will make the 
Grand Trunk Ra 
Bay, thence via C.
Many will return via Chicago 
Grand Trunk Railway—The 
tional double track route—thereby en 
joying the change of scenery this route 
affords, besides giving the members the 
opportunity of visiting 
other Western points, 
gives promise of being a most repre 
(tentative one and in this season of 
Western prosperity the trip is being 
looked forward to with unmmal interest 
by the members.

i

Western trip vis the 
ilway System to Northay

R. to destination

Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson and her 
eon, Lloyd Oebo- .ne, are in England. 
Edmund Gosse has obtained from them 
much personal material for the Intro
duction which he is contributing to the 
" Pentland Stevenson.” Osbourne is 
tjie stepson of Robert Louis Stevenson, 
and hie collaborator in such greet works 
•s M The Wrong Box,” " Ebb Tide,” etc.

Chicago anl 
The meeting

ii
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The Quiet Hour
STRENGTH GAINED THROUGH 

SUFFERING.
wtiigliti and swingsUm tremendous

in liier and till liter al ibe will ul 
inere I» a leaauu lux ua 
ilia nival diluuult Umax

-w«HUM i«nAtuo »'•«-** lanwtn.

a luteuaur u. a. aiawaeuaie* 
>iuuueai

vue operator, 
m all Una. 
become easy, a lieu we lay hold, aa we 
may do, ol Gods alreugUi. NoUuug ra 
too hard lut Him.

Turn nui. .tu the right hand, or to 
the lell, v. V. The only sale way 
through Ute is that marked oift by God a 
Word. However attractive other way a 
may be, they toad at laat to misery and

Truly our way to eternal joy le U 
labor and to suffer here with Christ. 
It is true, and you will find it true 
when years hence you 1< ok back on the 
events of your lives—you will find, I 
say, that the very events in your lives 
which seemed at the time most trying, 
most vexing, most disastrous, have been 
those which were most necessary for 
you, to call out what was good in you, 
and to purge out what was bad; that 
by those very troubles your Lord, who 
knows the value of suffering because 
lie has suffered Himself, was making 
true men and true women of you; hard 

g your heads while He softened 
your hearts ; teaching you to obey Him, 
while He taught you not to obey your 
own fancies, and your own passions ; 
relining and tempering your characters 
in the furnace of trial, as the smith 
refines soft iron into trusty steel; 
teaching you, aa the great poet says:

AAiitit Ult ua jAuaea, *•
aU aaiUOia tu ioii»«3A,A1»U UtiVU

ueaUi aoeuiou «m iliepaiauiw
.voie au aiiuug lu uu, wcie 

xue voice uiat uau
UaUOa Ulrtl
lUAueu lur uuiiai.

WlUl UUU W*a AAUaiietl 1U aliened.
aa ul -noses waa uUtj 
a men may 
lie wuu u»d» Uie uiauumeut. will never

Iuie uiauumeut.
ue Uruaeu ana laiu aaiue.

At a certain point in their
rirs •?

mg into a path to tlie toft uf the road, 
through Bypath Meadow. Because tlie 
walking waa easier for their feet, the 
travellers turned aside into the meadow 
path. But pleasant as the way seemed, 
it led them at last to the castle of Giant 

Ahern into "a very

me worn goes on.
Muses minister, v. 1. bervioe is the 

Vi. Ureuieii was a 
ol bum ami means and social po

sition. He never ueeueu to iiave ex 
posed iumsell to Uardsmp. But lie gave 
ins life to me service of me lonely, 
nard-oeset hshexmeu of the Labrador. 
During mug ana arduous years he 
grudgea no toil or sacrifice mat would 
ueip mem in body or soul. But every 
year uf labor added to his powerful in 
tiuence, and now ue stands before the 
world as me leader of those he serves 
so laiiiitully, into a veritable Land of 
Promise, in which they may enjoy a 
plenty and prosperity before uukuowu. 
lu any sphere it is true that none are 
so sure to become leaders amongst their 
fellows as those who give themselves 
ungrudgingly to serve others.

The land which

path to leadetsAiip.

Despair, who put 
dark dungeon.”

Withersoever thou goest, v. 9. There 
is a highway in the Laurentians that I 
know quite well, and from beginning 
to end, a gladsome river keeps it com
pany. They turn together, they wind 
together, the river and the road—the 
road and the river. Sometimes they 
seem to part, and for a while the river 
is hidden by a rock or a clump of trees, 
only to re appear again. It is never 
very far away, and at any time one may 
turn aside from the dusty road to be 
refreshed from the brimming river. 
The angel of God’s presence follows 
along with us in the path of duty.

That life ie not aa idle ore,
But heated hot with burning fears, 
And bathed in baths of hissing tears, 
And battered with the strokes of doom, 

To shape and use.
—Charles Kingsley.

A PRAYER.

The tides of Thy Spirit seem to be 
surging over the world, and through 
Thy Church, 0 our Father and our 
God. When we consider the mysteri
ous movinga of Thy power and Thy pro 
videnoes, we are ashamed of our amall- 

of life, of our short visioned faith, 
and of our enervati 
in our times ornn 
and inscrutable Jehovah, and we pray 
for grace to follow hard after Thy lead 
ings. Make us brave enough to be loyal 
to Thee, pure enough V» be used of 
Thee, and spiritual enough to unde* 
stand Thee. Keep us so close to Thy 
mind that we, too, shall have a world 
embracing conception of human need 
and divine mercy. Save vs from being 
failures in our time; make us Thy true 
soldiers and close friends, all for Thv 
Name's bake. Amen.

do give, v. 2. Mis
sions are but claiming the world for its 
rightful Uwuer. The great Teacher pic
tured the wor.’d to His tirât disciples 
as a vast harvest field, with its sea Of 
waving grain, ripe and ready to be galh 
ered into the barns of the great Hus
bandman. The harvest before the eyes 
of Jesua was the souls of men, a mul
titude too great for numbering, and be
longing every one to His heavenly Fa 
•her But He saw, too, a great enemy 
robbing God of His precious harvest. 
And he bade the disciples pray and 
toil that the harvest might be saved 
and garnered. This work is still going 
on, and each of us is called to a share 
in it. It is the most glorious work in 
the world, and its reward will be the

ONCE IN A WHILE.
< )n in awhile the sun shines out, 

^the arching skies are a perfect

nee In a while mid clouds of doubt 
Hope’s brightest stars come peep'ng

And omnipotent

Un

through.
Our paths lead down by the meadow « 

fair, •
Where the

And we lay aside our cross of care 
Once in awhile.

sweetest blossoms ne- and

Once in awhile within our own 
We clasp the hand of a steadfast

Once in awhile we hear a tone 
Of love with the heart’s own voice to

And the dearest of all our dreams come

And on life’s way is a golden mile 
Each thirsting flower is kissed with 

Once in awhile.
Once in awhile in the desert sand 

We find a spot of the fairest green ; 
Once in awhile from where we stand 

The hills of Paradise are seen;
And a perfect joy in our hearts we hold.

4 joy that the world* cannot defile 
We trade earth's dross for the pu 

gold
Once in awhile.

CAST THE NET AGAIN.joy unspeakable of the harvest home.
9 As I was with Moses, so 1 will l>e 

with thee. v. 5. Heading tlie history 
of the past is like walking thxougn a 
gallery, on whose walls are hung the 
pictures of heroes of the long ago. 
Their mighty deeds pass in all their 
goiden glory before uur imagination, 
and beside their lives, ours seem dull 
and commonplace, 
monopoly of heroism. The power to live 
nobly is intended, not for a favored few, 
but for all. The fountain of that power 
is in Ood Himself, and lie remains 
the same from age to age. He still calls 
us to fight the great battle with self and 
sin—a conflict that demands all the 
strength and courage we can..obtain. 
Let us never fear that the supply of 
these will fail ufe. It is infinite as Ood 
Himself, and free as the air.

Be strong and of a good courage, v. 
6. In a busy city street, a huge build
ing is being erected. Immense stones 
must be lifted to a great height aud 
fitted into their places. It is amazing 
to see how easily the derrick picks up

•9. 8. Lesson. October 6, 1907. Joshua 
I l-ll. Commit to memory v. 7. Read 
Numbers 27:12 23. Joshua, ch. 1. Golden 
Text—I will not fail thee, nor forsake 
thee.—Joshua 1:5.

you ever notice,” said an old 
lady, smUing 
led one befc

-Did
into tlie face of a trout» 

»re her, “that when the 
Lord told the discouraged fishermen 
to cast their nets again, it was right in 
that same old place where they had 
been working all night, and had caught 
nothing? If we could only go off to 
some new place every time we get dis
couraged, trying again would be an eas
ier thing. If we couhl l>e somebody 
else, or go somewhere else, or do some
thing else, it might not be hard to have 
fresh faith and courage, but it is the 
same old net in the same old pond 
for most of us. The old temptations 
ate to be overcome, the old faults to 
be conquered, the old trials and dis 
oouragemeiite. before which we failed 
yesterday to be faced again to-day. We 
must win puocess just where we are 
if we win it at all, and it is the Master 
Himself who, after all these toilful, 
disheartening efforts that we call fail 
ures, bids us "Try again." However 
it seems to ue, nothing can be really 
failure which is obedience to Hie com
mand, and some bright morning the 
great draught of reward will come.”— 
The Wellspring.

L

But there is no

—Nixon Waterman.

A father had a wayward ton, who had 
almost broken his heart. He 
about from day to day bearing a weight 
of anxiety in his breast. One day it 
occurred to him that perhaps he also 
had grieved his heavenly Father, and 
wounded divine love as his son had 
wounded him. 
him to repentance, and by this means 
he was won to Jesus Christ.

Il
The thought brought

"He only is advancing in life whose 
heart is getting softer, whose brain is 
quicker, whose spirit is entering 
living space.”

The mire of ain may be deep, but the 
fountain of cleansing is deeper.

into
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RALLY TO THE WORK.

By Robert E. Speer.

God is the great worker. All that has 
been made He made. And in the most 
real sense all the

presented by a pure, honest end noble 
life, inspired by the Spirit of Christ 
Jesus; and nothing repels the uncon 
verted like khe daily contact with those 
who profejr Christianity and mrka it 
odious. Dr. Horace Bushnell once said : 
"We preach too much and live Christ 
too Little." There are those who go 
home from ohurch saying: "What a 
capital sermon !" and then preach right 
against it by their sad inconsistencies 
of conduct. They devour ser ions, but 
with no growth in consistent Godly liv
ing.

SEEING JESUS.

(By Rev. Theodore L. Cuvier, D. D.)
"I went to St. Andrew's church, and 

there saw a little fair man; and he 
showed me the loveliness of Christ." 
That ie the description given two cen 
turies and a half ago of the preaching 
of the celebrated Samuel Rutherford, 
whose "Letters" are among the half 
dozen chief olassics in religiou« 1 itéra 
ture. Would It not be well if all min
isters would ask themselves when leav 
ing the pulpit, Did I make those peo 
pie see me, or see my Master! Certainly 
the preacher who can so effectually hide 
himself behind the Cross that his au 
ditore can see "no man save Jesus 
only," come up to the true standard of 
gospel preaching. That king of preach 
era, the A poet le Paul, tells ue that he 
"determined to know nothing save Jesus 
Chriat and Him crucified." His own 
conversion had been produced by a 
revelation of Christ to him. The main 
thing which he tells us about his con
version is that he "saw the Lord in the 
way," and the Chriat thus manifested 
to him had made a new man of him.

The vast majority of all the people 
who attend our churches believe in 
Christianity ; they admit its excellence 

• and admire its beauty. But that faith 
in Christanitiy works no change in the 
heart or in the daily life. Jesus Christ 
himself did not formulate a creed and 
call upon his learned to accept that; 
He limply cried out, "Come upto Mel" 
"He that believeth on Me hath ever 
lasting life." The only faith is that 
which sees Jesus, accepts Jesus, oblys 
Jesus, and joins the soul of Jesus. It i* 
not the central vital doctrine of the At 
oneruent that Chriat presses upon the 
sinning, suffering souls around Him;

power in the world 
is His power. All natural laws aie 
only statements of how His power that
is at work in the world is seen by us 
to do its work. These laws are only

Mr. .1
ays in which God is working. As 
lohn Fiske wrote, "Once really 

adopt the conception of an ^ver present 
God. without whom not a sparrow falls 
to the ground, and it. becomes self-evi
dent .hat the law of gravitation i-: but 
an expression of a particular mode of 
divine action, and what is thus true ot 
one law is true of all laws." We see tu 
them the active, ever continuing work 
of God.

We emidiasi&e that word living, Ie it 
church-going, or sunday-school teach 
ing, or praying, or even special acts 
of Chrieti.ui service, that are the main 
duties of Christ's followers! No. All 
these things ought to be done; 
weightier and more vital tiling is to 
copy Christ Jesus with some impressive 
ness before a sharp-eyed world. An elo 
quent sermon may set forth how to live; 
but a true, faithful, holy life is the ac 
tual achievement. No words that Paul 
ever sent to Rome or Corinth have im 
pressed tiie world like the "living 
epistle," in which he copied his Divine 
Master. Dr. Bushnell was right. There 
is vastly more good preaching than prae 
Iking. Our crucified I#xrd domain!» 
obedience to His commandments; He 
demands "much fruit, to prove that we 
belong to His vine; He demands fear 
less fidelity to conscience. He demands 
a discipleship so distinct and « lear cut 
and consistent that when men see us, 
they may in us see Jeeus.

I

And tiie Son of God also was a work 
er. "My Father worketh hitherto," le 
said, "and 1 work." The crowded days 
recorded in the Gospels show us how 
hard Jesus worked. In the few years 
of His public ministry He went up and 
down the Holy Land, oftentimes with- 

t ho shelter which the foxes and tiie 
birds enjoyed, sometimes without lei 
sure to eat, deriving nourishment from 
the unselfishness and lo re of His min
istry to men. The seal of His Father's 
house consumed Him. Scarcely any 
word could have served better for His 
motto than His own word 
work the works of Him 
while it is day, for the -ight oometn 
when no mau can work.1

"I mustis,
that

Those three words in Greek, "For 
night cometh," were in Dr. Samuel 
Johnson's watch, where they ever re
minded him how short our time is, and 
Sir Walter Scott put them on the sun 
dial in his 
tiie spirit of 
When his health began to fail :<nd hq 
was urged to cease work, he wrote: “As 
for bidding me not to work, Molly 
might as well put the kettle on the fire 
and say, 'Now, don’t boil.' ” To his 
son-iu law he said, when he urged him 
to give over his toil, "1 understand you. 
and I thank you from my heart, but I 
must tell you at once how it is with 
me. 1 am not sure that I am quite 
myself in all things, but 1 am sure that 
iu one point there is no change. I mean 

foresee distinctly that if 1 were 
to be idle 1 should go 
parisou to this, death 
shrink from."

QOD OF THE OPEN AIR.

Thou who has made thy dwelling fair 
With flowers beneath, above with 

•tarry lights,
And set thine altars

garden at Abbotsford. In 
them he lived and died.it 13 everywhere—

On mountain heights,
In woodlands dim with many a dream, 

In vail

HIMSELF AS THE DIVINE ATONER.
How this simplifies the work of the 

minister, the evangelist and the teach 
erl How it intensifies our office, and 
brings our message to one bright, beam 
ing, burning point I Some ministers la 
ment the fewness of conversions under 
their preaching. May not the cause 
in many cases be that they do not con 
verge all the shafts of their pulpit light 
upon one point, and that point, tiie di 
vine, loving, sin-atoning Saviour! The 
humble primitive Methodist preacher 
whose sermon converted Spurgeon when 
he was a boy, did nothing but repeat 
over and over the one truth, "Look to 
Jesus I" No discourse delivered 
Sunday by the most profound theolo 
gian or brilliant orator did such execu 
tion as that Methodist's plain, persist 
ent exhortation. It oea verted the great 
est preacher of the century.

People come to church on the Sab 
bath, after the wear and tear of the 
week—some of them with heart trou 
hies, and others
appointments; others sorely tempted, 
or conscience-smitten; others longing 
for a word of comfort, having made a 
sad failure in their own attempts ; some and thus
of them want a power out of themselves The truth is, no one, however small
to lift them to a better life. Feeling his ability, need live uselessly. God
the prick of sin through their own con bestows no talents which he means to
science, they desire to be delivered from be wrapped up In napkins of any kind
besetting sins. More than one brings Of course we can not give what we
an aching heart, and longs for a com have not. But we should give always
forter. If all these people could make what we have. We are never to say 
their desires known, they would cry "There is no use in my
out: "We would see Jesus I" O, my have so little. It can d
beloved bretheni, is not the chief de good." We have nothing to do with the
mand upon the ministry that first, lastt matter of larger ot smaller. We are
end all the time we should be holding responsible only for what we have. If
forth Jeeus the sin bearer, Jesus the it is but one little talent, one little
pardoner, Jesus the life giver, Jesus the talent is all we shall have to answer
sympathiser and consoler Jesus tiie in for. But we must answer for that, and
terceesor, and the center and glory of if we fail to use it, we shall not only
the gospel of salvation! 1°»» it in the end, but also shall in

Perhaps there is another reason fur cur the penalty of uselessness. J. R.
the paucity of conversions in many 
communities. lit is that men of the 
world see too little of Christ in the 
daily lives of many who claim to be His 
representatives. There is no argument 
for Christanity equal to that which is

bright with springs, 
curving capes of every

eys
thei And on

stream, 
Thou who has taken to thyself the

Of morning to abide 
Upon the secret places of the *e 

And on far island 
Visits the beauty of untrodden shores, 
Waiting for worshippers to come to thee 

In thy great out of doors I 
To thee I turn, to thee I make my

tides, where the

that
mid. In com- 
v no risk to

prayer,
God of the open air. God wants work of us. He is word

ing. Ue offers His tx>'«er t i us if w* 
will work with Him. Greater deeds 
than have ever been done do not wait 
upon His willingness, but upon our 
obedience. "Why do you come to me I* 
He says still, " lise up. Juft up yo »r 
hands, move forward. " . l.e cxnmp.e of
Hezekiah is the ex* u,ile lor us. Ooi 
is able and willing to achieve ‘bïough 
us whatever we are willing to yield our
selves to Him for.

Henry Van Dyke.

DO WHAT YOU CAN.

There always are those who wrap their 
talent for service in the napkin of not 
worth while. They feel that they could 
not do much because their ability is 
so small, and therefore they do not 
try V) do anything. They suppose that 
they are practicing the much praised 
virtue of humility, while really they 
are evading duty and responsibility 

incurring blame and guilt.

saddened by dis

Sometimes people hesitate to rally to 
work because, in the first place, they 
shrink bom such a novel course, and 
because, in the second '/lace, they fear 
they may not hold out. Each 
dishonors God. To rise to work is *o 
lie like Him; to fear to begin it is to 
distrust His call.

"To-day," wrote a godly old man on 
his last birthday, "let us rise and go 
to our work. To morrow we shall rise 
and go to our reward."

giving, for
o no one any

Daily Readings for Preceding Week.

Mon.-»-"Who will stand up!" (Psa. 94: 
14 22).

Tues.—Overthrow evil (Exod. 32: 19-21. 
26 29). %

Wed.—Rebuke wrong (Josh. 22: 1120). 
Thurs.—An inspiring leader (2 Kings 

11: 17 21).
Fri.—Paul's precent (1 Cor. 15: 58; 16: 

1324).
Sat—Paul's example (2 Cor. 11: 23 28). 
Sunday, October 6, 1907—Consecration 

Meeting.

Miller.

"There ie no escaping the mill that 
grinds small; and those who refuse to 
be living stones in the living temple 
must be ground into mortar for It"
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the Dominion Presbyterian PRESIDENT FALCONER. FINDS IT CONGENIAL WORK.

Ndlhing could exceed the heartiness 
with which the new President of To
ronto University, Rev. Dr. Falconer, has 
keen welcomed. This welcome has 
been joined in by men of all denomin
ations and all classes of the commun
ity. In some respects the Presidency 
of Toronto University is the most inV 
portant position in Canada. Bishop 
Ingram of London, England, in a recent 
vivacious address, spoke of the mistake 
of many clergymen and other dignitar
ies in putting on what he called "side,” 
or airs of importance and pomposity. 
There was nothing of this in either Dr. 
Fulooner’s manner or matter on the 
occasion of his installation last week at 
Toronto. The address was eloquent, yet 
restrained; full of high thought, but uu 
tainted by egotism. Dr. Falconer, grave 
ly recognising the responsibilities ol lb > 
task that ties before turn, liily closed 
his tine inaugural address in theae 
words: "1 could not undertake the 
share in it th « has been assigned to 
me were it not tnat 1 am persuaded- 
that help comes from the unseen to 
him who seeks iaiuiluliy tv do his

Back from Old England, bearing with 
him the honors of Oxford University, 
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell Is again » minis
ter of healing to the fisherfolk aloug 
the rocky coast of Labrador. It Is not 
to be wondered at that he should turn
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The unhingeddistance.
sorely perplexed for a while as to the 
wisdom of setting out for such a new
world as this. For here circumstances 
are apparently harder, and we have yet 
to rend from a reluctant environment 
the whe ewithal to fill our money bags. 
But here the truth was forced upon me 

again. A truth which the genius 
of our race has owned as its special 
prize during the centuries that are 

Blundering along, these humble

Ottawa, Wednesday, Ovt. 2, IVU7
__ duty.’’

THE IDEAL SABBATH SCHOOL. THE TITHE QUESTION.

the Dominion Prea- 'ihe idea that it is a right and good 
tluug tor the individual Christian, or 
the Christian family, to set apart oue- 
icnlh ol the income fur teUgious and 
benevolent uses, is spreading over wide 
areas. There is a great dear ui be said 
in its favor; at the moment we cannot 
think of anything against, • idle,” said 
U*e Bishop of London receuuy, "is a 
stewardship, not an own irsnip." 
that be so, the Lord’s t mth may be 
easily justified. A great deal of uniiu 
peauhable testimony lias been given by 
those who have adopted the titne sys
tem to the effect that not only is it 
practicable, but that it carries blessing 
with it. Under the haphazard plan,one 
seldom finds it convenient to give the 

ney just now; so there is refusal uu 
til "a more convenient season.” Under 
the systematic and comfortable tithe 
system, there is always a Ood's purse 
ready for religious and benevolent pur

A reader of 
byterian has the following as his 
ideal of Sabbath buhuui conditions: U) 
Well trained teachers.

gone.
folk have been led true every time.Not fewer For not under palm trees and under 
sunny skies, amidst the islands of the 
South Pacific, where the bread fruit 
requires nothing but an open mouth 
to fall into, are Vikings bred and races 
renewed. Out of the North and its 
hardships come many good things un
sought for. These barren rocks, these 
stormy seas, these ice bound hills are 
evolving for the empire a race the in
fluence of whose mental balance and 
physical development, it seems to m*.

national existence will one day 
stand in much sorer need of than of 
that kind of ' much learning * which 
sometimes makes races mad."

|3>,. women teachers, but more
teachei» preferably of au aguThe

‘between, say 2b and 4U years, as l«eiug 
most naturally in touch with young liie. 
f4> To back up Uie Superintendent and 

who is a babuatb Ifleacliers-
buhool man in every sense of the word.
lb) A bupernilendeut who combines ex 
iwrieuce, spirituality, and a full tide of
uuiuau energy.

We quite agree with a reader of the 
Dominion Pre&bylerun that with all 
the foregoing nothing could k^ep 
Uie sabbath School back. Such a Sab
bath School would aiso do something 
to inspit# the rest of the congregational 
work. And none ol the above should 
be considered unattainable. Take item 
one, that of better trained teachers. To 
what better, more fruitful, or more per 
manent work could the pastor apply 
himself than to training and bringing 
up a perennial supply of teachers, par
ticularly men teachers, who are usual
ly scarce! We agree also as to the de 
tirable ages of teachers, the ages most 
naturally in touch with young life. The 
young men in our congregation should 
lie trained and set to work. Whose 
fault Is it when they are notf

We would he the last to disparage 
the self-sacrificing work o' men and 
women of mature yeirs in connection 
with the Sabbath School, but there 
must lie something wrong when those 
who have long borne the heat and bur
den of the day can no, find successors 
among thq comparatively youthful and 
vigorous. The other day we read of one 
who was able to say he had lieen a 
Sabbath School Superintendent for 50 
years. Surely, during that period some 
one ou «dit to have been trained up who 
could many years ago have relieved him 
from such continuous service, to his own 
comfort, and the advantage of the Sab 
both School.

The biggest interest in any oongrega 
tion is the Sabbath School.

The Toronto World is usually classed 
among Conservative journals, although 
in some important respects it is more 
aggressively Liberal than many papers 
supporting the Liberal Government. At 
any rate The World’s fair treatment of 
it» opponents is to be commended. Re
ferring to the recent visit of Wil
frid to Toronto, the World haa iftia to

"The reception accorded to the prime 
minister by the bi-partisan and rep
resentative assembly was cordial and 
in line with many similar demonstra
tions. Apart from his office, and aside 
from party politics, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier occupies in Canada a position al 
most oouiniaudiug and always unique.”

This is oertaiuly in marked contrast 
to the constant attitude of the senior 
Conservative organ in the same city, 
which has seldom a kind word to say 
of the personel or measures of the pres
ent goverumenL

One of the burning questions of the 
day which Is widely discussed from the 
platform In legislative halls, and by the 
press, was touched upon by Bishop Pot 
ter in a recent address at the Chautau
qua Assembly when he said: “The 
great cause of our social unrest 1» that 
monstrous profusion and extravagance 
which I am inclined to consider the 
worst note in our American civilize 
tion. Ostentations wealth cannot be too 
scathingly condemned. I become 
and more convinced that the impatience 
of the masses oome more from the abuse 
of wealth than, from any other cause. 
Is it any wonder that tihe average work 
er In the tenements becomes wrought 
up at what he considers the great ifi 
justice of society when he sees wealth 
spent lavishly around him, while he 

niggles in misery. The modern work- 
.«n is moet inflammable material for 

social unrest. The wonder is, not that 
we have produced such results, but 
that results are not worse." In say 
ing this, the Biehop struck one nail 
square on the head. It is a true, 
clear-sounding note from an Influential

Rev. J. O. Inkster, B.A., agent of the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, has 
broken ground in this Presbytery, and 
met with warm reception.

__
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solutions of difficult problems have 
been found, so far as we have prose
cuted our work, as to enable us to 
affirm our conviction that tlie proposed 
union apiiears to be practicable.

" When we consider the difficulties 
and perplexities that must be expected 
to arise In an effort to bring into one 
systems so various and of so long 
standing, we may well be gratified at 
the unanimity which has obtained. The 
questions of doctrine, of the different 
policies and modes of administration, 
of the tenure of property, of the bene
volent funds, especially such as the 
aged ministers' and widows’ funds, the 
publishing interests, the college and 
educational works, and the legislation 

give effect to the union 
all the interests involved,

In the Section on The Ministry, the 
duty of final inquiry into the personal 
character, doctrinal beliefs, and general 
fitness of candidates for the Ministry 
is laid upon the Conference, instead of 
the Presbytery. Before ordination they 
must be examined on the statement of 
Doctrine and satisfy the Conference 
that they accept it as in substance 
agreeable to the teaching of the Holy 
Scriptures. Questions were adopted to 
be answered by candidates before or
dination,
lows:—“Are you persuaded that the 
Holy ticriptuies contain sul’.cieutly all 
doctrines required for eternal salvation 

Lord

MEETING OF UNION COMMITTEE.

The Union Committee of the three 
negotiating churchy—Methodist, Con
gregational, and Presbyterian—oon lad
ed a very Interesting five days' meeting 
on Monday evening, Sept. 16th. The 
meeting! were held in the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church, in Toronto, and 
there was a full attendance of repre 
sentatives from each of the three 
ohurehes. The plan of work was mainly 
a session of the whole ooinmittee in 
the forenoon of each day to discuss 
and eciopt work which had been pte 
viously considered in meetings of the 
four sections into which the committee 
baa divided itself, and on each of 
which there is a proportional repre
sentation of each of the churches. Sub
stantial progress was made toward the 
oomplgtion of a basis of union for eub- 
mission to the judgment of the uniting 
Churches, although it waa found im
possible to make more than * fair be
ginning in the section on Administra
tion. It ia here, apparently, that the 
more serious obstacles are to be eu- 
counte sd.

hot very many changes were made in 
tie Statement of Doctrine, but those 
that were aade were, after earnest dis- 
ou ssion, practically unanimous.

tiole I., “of God." the words "Who 
is Love" were insterted after "the 
Lord Almighty." In Article 11., Of Re
velation, the last sentence was changed 
to read. "We receive as the only in
fallible rule of birth and life, the Holy 
Scriptures of the Old and the hew 
Testaments, being given by inspiration 
of God, as the faithful record of Hie 
gracious revelations and the sure wit
ness to Christ." Article XL, Of Justifi
cation and Sunship, was re cast to read,
*' We believe that God, on the sole 
ground of the perfect obedience and 
sacrifice of Christ, pardons all who 
by faith receive Him as their Savior 
and Lord, accepts them as righteous, 
and bestows upon them the adoption 
of eons, wiui a right to all the privileges 
therein implied, including a conscious 
assurance of their sonship." The tiret 
sentence of Article XIII. reeds, now,
" We believe that the moral lr.w of God 
summarised in the Ten Command
ments, testified to by the Prophets, and 
unfolded in the life and teaching of 
Jesus Chirst, stands for ever in truth 
and equity a.id is not made void by 
faith, but on the contrary is establish
ed thereby." And the end of Article 
XV11L, ‘'that the finally impenitent 
shall go away into eternal punishment, 
but the righteous into life eternal," 
substituting the words of Jesus for 
those previously used. These are most 
of the changes of any importance made es on 
in this exceptionally clear, concise, and thia ita fourth session ‘«els that there

.... . . . , is abundant occasion for thanksgiving
complete statement of doctrine. to God, in view of the brotherly inter

Perhaps the most important step de course again enjoyed and the -spirit of
cided on in Polity was the recommends- candor, patient deliberation, and mu-
Uon that in the United Churoli what ‘"«l ™B»rd and eonceaaion that baa

tb. bod, corresponding to ou, a" the Pr“«d“'» ot
Session is to be called, the word Pres
bytery be retained, with Conference for 
what ie our Synod, and General Council 
for General Assembly; thus taking one 
term from each of the three Churches.
Some adjustment of the various func
tions of Presbytery and Conference was 
made setting these forth in greater 
detail and more explicitly.

the last of which is as fol-

Jesus Christ# And, are
you resolved out of the said .Scriptures 
to instruct the people committed to 
your eha 
which is n

necessary to 
and secure 
hive heavily taxed our most experi
enced men and clearest thinkers, and 
must continue to demand their utmost 
Attention till satisfactory conclusions 
shall have l>een reached- Such and 
kindred 
demand
attention of all our people and the 
exercise of due patience till the great 
work in the Providence 
have been completed."

rge, and to teach nothing 
ot agreeable thereto."I In the Department of Administra- 

v for the amalgamation of 
Infirm Ministers' Funds

ion, a policy
the Aged and
and the Widows’ and Orphans’ Funds 
cf all the Churches was framed and 
carefully considered, but no final con
clusion waa reached. Enough was done, 
however, to show that there is no 
serious obstacle to union in this direc
tion, and that it will be possible to 
guard all existing 
beneficiaries while
provision for those to come after. The 
clause on Ministerial Support was 
omitted, believing that it was wiser to 
leave the subject to be dealt, with by 
the United Church. As to missions,

■ the committee was practically unani
mous that all mission work within 
Canada, Newfoundland, and the Ber
mudas should he under the Home Mis
sion Board, and all in loreign laids 
under the Foreign Mission Board. Thli 
would result in a very 
readjustment r contribnti 
mittees, in all the Churches, but wo_ 
greatly simplify the Administration, 
and result in all home work being 
under the direct supervision of the 
local Presbytery.

Less i .-ogress was made in dealing 
with the problems of the Publishing 
Interests and the Colleges, but enough 
was done to warrant the committee in 
affirming that it sees no serious ob
stacle in the way of an adjustment of 
these interests in
and a subcommittee was appointed 
inquire into all the points of law in
volved, and report to next meeting of 
the Joint Committee.

It will probably be a disappointment 
to many to learn that a basis of union 
has not been completed tor submission 
to the courts and congregations of the 
several L'hurohes, but in a matter of 
such large and momentous importance 
it is wise to hasten slowly. It was 
decided to leave matters of worship and 
details of procedure to tw dealt with 
by the United Church, after the union. 
The committee concluded hv the adop
tion of the following resolution, and 
will not meet again before September 
of next year.

This resolution was moved by Mr. C.
seconded by Judge Forbes 
P. Lean

est ions which have arisen 
the earnest and prayerfulall.

of God shall

rights of present 
making adequate

i of this resolution by a 
,, without a single dissen 
the occasion of a hearty 

buret of applause, and was made more 
impressive by the singing of " Blest he 
the Tie that Binds Our Hearts in Chris
tian Love,” followed by 
benediction by the 
Patrick.

Th» pass 
standing vo 
tient, was

>te.

er and the 
man, Dr.

pray

"The students and alumni of Knox 
College are something more than high
ly indignant over the decision of the 

Managers to close the college 
dining hall for one year. The Presby
terian Church supplies the equipment 
for the dining hall, and there are those 
among the students and alumni who 
describe the Board's action as a high
handed piece of business, 
evident intention of the 
meals should be served in the college.” 
In view of the unanimous demand by 
the students for a colie 
w mild it not be wise for th 
agers to reconsider its deei. ion and 
promptly grant their request.
"grub riots" of a previous year, doubt
less caused by poor food badly served, 
should not prevent the college authori
ties granting the prayer of the students 
for a proper dining hall within the 
college walls.

considerable 
one and co " Board of

u!d

in view of the 
church that

ge dining hall, 
e Board of Man

the case of unio
tu II:.'

Rev. H. Anderson, Indian secretary of 
the Baptist Mission Society of Great 
Britain, stated recently in Calcutta that 
the agitation in Bengal is a bitter an
tagonism to English rule, and caused 
largely by the secular education which 
the British authorities in India have 
been imparting As to the position of 
missions and missionaries, Mr. Ander
son expressed his conviction that the 
antagonism waa not nearly so extensive 
as those dwelli in the cities suppos 

that 75 per cent, of
mg
ed

D. Mass 
and Mr.

"That this joint committee on the 
proposed union of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist, and Congregational Church- 

the completion of the labors of

sey,
. 8. ed. He believ 

missionary activities were unaffected. 
But no movement that Mr. Anderson 
can recall lias gone so deeply iuto the 
village life of India, the unifying im- 

ing a nail in the coffin of the 
tern. So far as the movement

pulse bei 
caste sys
has touched any of the aboriginal tribes 
it lias seemed to urge them forward to 
the acceptance of the Christian faith, 
while in certain parts of Bengal, where 
Mohammedans

favorable
numerou

seems to be quite a new and 
spirit towards the missionary and bis 
evangelistic activities, 
address by urging missionaries to do 
their part as peacemakers, to aympa 
tbise with the sufferings of Indian 
Christians, to do all that can be done 

lote the idea of a great Indian 
Christ

than ever as the eternal answer to in
dividual and national umpst.

"The practical unanimity in the de 
cision of the committee affords - fair 
prospect that in due time the rtistiers 
in hand may be submitted by the 

churches
is to the people and their 
r consideration.

He closed his

under their oonstitu
tion and usage 
courts for theii 

" We are persuaded that decidedly 
substantial progress bss been made to
ward the end in view, and that such

to pron 
Church, and to preach

L____ ■ —
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POETRY

the tins when wheel.* clattered tepidly 
into her little aide yard, 
ton Dana, and calamity aat beside him 
on the seal.

•Mary! The baby I"
"Both. They fell down staire. Don't 

stop to take your apron off, mother I" 
The man's face was white with anxiety.

When Aunt Ellen, a few minutes la 
1er, locked up her little house aud rode 

she did not know it would be 
many anxious weeks before she came 
back. Once and fur ull, driven out of 
her mind by the calamity that had rid 
den into the yard with Dana, the little 
episode of Barbara's burned bread and 
the exchange of loaves vanished from 
her memory. The dread of the weeks 
to come was to till all the nooks and 
crannies of her mind.

Barbara, browsing dreamily among her 
books, did nok remember her ill fated 

It was mere chance that sent

let ’em wait—let law see to"Well, 
night l"

Barbara’s mother had been away at 
the hospital more than a month, mend
ing slowly from a broken hip. The ac
cident had happened while she waa 
away on a shopping trip, and she could 

Barbara had

THE MIRACLE OF THE LOAVES. It was her
By Annie Hamilton Donnell.

Aunt Ellen ran to the 
"Which is ill" she gasped.Carefully dropping the fluffs of dough 

into the two tins, Aunt Ellen patted 
them gently to make them fit into the 
corners.

"Light as feathers," she nodded, ap 
provingly. "Well, the poor child de 

little help, I suppose. I’ll just 
and tuck them into her oven;

not be brought home, 
come home from boarding-eohool to 
"take care" of father and the boys I 

Good luck cake would be a good rule 
to make; it sounded propitious. Bar
bara got together her materials and 
went earnestly to work. She remember
ed as she followed directions with much 
painstaking that she had never made 
cake just this way before. It had not 
seemed worth while to bother’much with 
rules; she had scrambled sugar and eggs 
and butter together hurriedly, to get 
it over with. Perhaps—Barbara was hon
est—perhaps that was what had been 
the matter with her cake I 

The first trial of good luck cake be 
lied its name. It waa a distinct im
provement on the morning loaf, but it 
did not match the beautiful bread.

run acroAs 
mine isn't hot enough. The way the 
smoke’s pouring out of that chimney, 
she's got all her drafts wide ope 
usual. It beats me how Coriuna’s child 

possibly be—Barbara I"
Corinna’s child had been Barbara for 

sixteen years. She had grown tall and 
comely and "scatter brained"—that was 
Aunt Ellen’s word. She had not a trace 
of Corinna's housewifely talent even in 
embryo. Her mother could make bread 
and beds when she was six better than 
Barbara could at sixteen!

"I taught Corinna myself," Aunt El 
len thought then added honestly, but 
with a grimace, "And I taught Bar 
bara! Well, I'm not going to shoulder 
the responsibility of that child -ahe 
could do a good deal better if she tried. 
What riles me is her indifference."

All this while Aunt Ellen had covered 
the delicate loaves with a freeh towel, 
put ou her sunbonnet, and started forth 
across the green space between the two 
house*. The two loaves would help 
the child out. It was rather an under 
taking for a school girl to keep house 
for a live man and three live boys.

"I (night to lie more charitable," gei. 
tie Aunt Ellen repented. She entered 
the littered, hut little kitchen with a 
resolve to see nothing but the oven

away,

her back to her kitchen, and even then 
only the sight of her kneading board 
that suggested bread. It wae a kind
chance that brought it all about just at With all her care Barbara had left out 
the right time. the cream of tartar, and the soda, left

"Mercy, my bread I It must be burn twinless, refused to do the work of both.
cind—" Barbara sighed once.sighed twice,—aet

It was baked to a delicate golden her lips a little harder, and began over 
brown 1 The dainty loaves were puffed again. She had resolved to match her 
up, dimpled, beautiful. A warm, de beautiful bread.
licious odor gently buffeted Barbara’s While the second loaf was baking ahe 
fsce. made moro apple-sauce. Aunt Ellen al-

"Ôhl Oh I" breathed ahe, in delight. ways sweetened hers in the beginning.
"Oh, it's perfect I It's magnificent!" Why had she not ever thought of that

It was exactly the right time to take before! And Aunt Ellen never stirred
it out. Barbara took it out and sat back hers. Barbara sweetened her apple 
on the floor with it in her lap. It bum sauce In the beginning, and did not stir
ed through to her knees, but she want- it. She remembered she had seen Aunt
ed to be burned. She was in her first Ellen set hers back on the stove, where 
rapture of success. It was beautiful, it could not burn. Barbara set hers 
beautiful bread I She kept leaning down back. Always before she had been in 
to sniff the delicious odor, to admire too much of a hurry to get it cooked, 
the puffiness and delicate brownness, to - Good luck cake was a good rule. Num- 
be proud of it. her two came out prettily rounded and

Barbara had never been proud before browned. It did not quite "tnatph,' 
o! anything that came out of that oven, but it would do. And the applesauce 
Burned things, raw things, heavy, flat, really did look tempting this time. Bar- 
unsightly things had come forth in a bara sang little tune snatches as she 

bread. steady procession—a dreary, dismal j>ro cleared away.
"Black as your hat-flat as par. <*,3*011. But here-here were two gold She was very tired when it wsa ell

cakesl" was her grim inventory. "Well, #n brown, puffy, wonderful things! She done, but she was still humming little
saw them, felt them, smelled them! tunes aa she waited. She meant to ap- 

"You beauties! You darlings!" exult- pear very natural and careless, as if 
The little e(| Barbara. “I could kiss you 1 And to nothing had happened, and then they 

think you are mine! What will father would come suddenly upon her supper 
and the boys say! Oh, I can hardly —her beautiful supper. “Tra-la la Is—la- 
wait for supper time l" la-la-la I" sang Barbara industriously,

But the thought of supper time rais when heavy steps sounded on the walk, 
ed thoughts of the cake baked that Out in the kitchen at the sink they took 
morning and the scorched apple sauce, turns washing their hands. She sang
Suddenly it appeared to Barbara as sac on loudly and blattered plates, but she
rilege that thie beautiful bread should could still hear bits of what they said.
lie served with anything less perfect “Wish mother was here. I'm “,,n6rJ 
than itself! With soggy cake and as a bear!" mumbled Rich, behind a 

The black loaves scorched applesauce—bah ! Never! Bar towel.
bara scrambled to her feet and deposit- "Two bears here!" Bam 1 r(,ke; 1[ “ 
ed her loaves tenderly on the table, always hungry nowadays. We never ge.
She went into the pantry and brought anything fit to e— .
out her dreary cake, and set it beside "Sh!" That was father Barbara
them. The contrast appalled her. thanked him In her heart. But to

"Never 1" she cried, setting her lips night—She laughed so“*yi
"They've got to match She caught another bit later, 

better than that. I’ll try another rule “Do you i'poH we'll have lead bis 
o? cake, and we’ll see. Anybody that cuits again!" Rich *■*«• 
can make bread like that-" She laugh “With burnt sauce! asked Jeff, 

to have that ed softly to herself.
She was a stranger to this new en 

thfüsiasm that possessed her, and the

But on the very threshold an acrid, 
penetrating smell greeted her; ahe had 
to see that smell 1

With a groan she sped to the stove, 
threw ojien the oven door, and discov 
ered two black and smoking loaves ot 
what Barbara might have meant fo.

all is, I pity those men I"
Barbara was evidently nowhere in 

sight or sound—or smell, 
loaves had beeif put into the oven. al. 
the drafts of the stove opened wide t< 

their burning, then left to the 
Tha,tender mercies of providence, 

was Barbara’s way of baking.
"It’s lucky I made bread myself; I’m 

not going to have my brother in law 
and nephews starve to death in sight 
of my kneading board 1"

Aunt Ellen was on her kneet doing
energetic things.
came out. with a sweep of her arm, the 
white, perfect onees went In, the oven 
door snapped shut.

"Now 111 regulate this lire—all it 
ueeds is toning down. Those loaves’ll 
bake in half an hour. Barbara! Bar 
bare! Where is the child! Yoivcouldn’t together hard 

any, telling me she’d gone 
Well, all is, I’ve got to go

surprise me
visiting!
home and run across again in twenty 
minutes or so. I’m going 
bread baked right! I’ll take this mess 
o’ charcoal home with me and throw 
it into the hen yard -charcoal’s healthy pleasant tingle of it sent the color to
if it isn’t appetizing. And I might’s her cheeks. When had she ever wanted
well swap bread tins with Barbara, too; to cook anything before! 8am would
these are just like mine, and it will laugh at her and Rich and Jeff say
save some feteching un.l carrying." teasy things, and her patient father— 

Aunt. Ellen hustled home, stopping why, how It would please hlml And
only a minute to toss Barbara's bread save his life, too. perhaps, and all their
into the midst of her flock of chickens. lives! They were all of them starving

She had hardly washed and eet away by inches.

mournfully.
"Oh, come on, boy-, brace up and face 

the cannon’a mon—"
"8h !" again sharply. Bless father 1 

And then they came trooping in. Bar 
bara was looking out of the window.

“Hello I"
There were four separate exclama 

lions; they may have all been “hellos" 
—Barbara never was cure. Fhe was al
ways sure of the tone they were ex- 
<flaimed in. It waa a tripla blend of
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PAINLESS TEETHING.Aunt Ellen's bewildered gaze took in 

again the surprise# if the table. Then 
she became aware that two miracles had 
been performed while Mary and the 
baby crept back to life—here was the 
other one.

"Yea," Barbara said, a little shy un
der Aunt Ellen's gaze, “she’s coming 
home next week. Everybody's getting 
well, aunty." Then, with an impetu
ous swirl of skirts, she was round the 
other side of the table, beside the be
wildered one, her arms round the lean 

lips to Aunt Ellen's ear. It

astonishment, admiration, delight. The 
admiration seemed to predominate, and 
ahe was sure they must all four be gas- 
ing straight at her beautiful bread. Blie 
tried to turn about and take her place 
at the table carelessly; she never was 
sure about that, either.

“This—this is a great surprise, little 
girl!" father found voice to say. His 
face was shiniu? with pleasure.

"I say, you didn't do it all, did you, 
Barb!" blurted L.ch, unbelievingly. 
“Not all the fixings."

“I got supper, if you meant that," 
with dignity. Then dignity took wings 
suddenly. Barbara began to laugh in 
a little tremulous crescendo, while be 
coming red spots blossomed In her 
cheeks. "I did it! 1 did It I" she cried, 

“You all thought I

There is no period in baby’s life that 
mothers dread more than teething time.

tender and inflamed;The little gums are 
the child suffers and is sleepless and 

iss, and the mother is usually worn 
out caring for the child. The use of 
Baby's Own Tablets allays 
mation, softens the tend 
gums, and brings the teeth through 
painlessly. Mrs. N. Sauve, 8t. Rose de 
Lima, Que., says: "When my baby was 

ting
and did
giving him Baby’s Own Tablets be cut 
six teeth without the least trouble. I 
have never used any medicine for child 
ren 1 prize so highly as the Tablets.” 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

the inflam 
er, swollen

his teeth he was feverish, cross 
! not take nourishment. . Afterneck, her

was the merest, whisper, but Aunt Ellen

"I'm getting well, tool"—Youth’s 
Companion.

TO THE WIND.
By John Vance Cheney in the Atlantic

triumphantly, 
couldn’t cook ! Look Rt that bread, taste 
of that sauce, try that cake! You're not 
going to starve any more, poor dears l 
Mother won't come home and find four

COUNTERFEIT PRIDE.
I

P: ide has its purposes in life, as 
well as humility. Pride in honorable 
achievement, or in maintaining one’s 
go<*i reputahfcrm is ever to lie com
mended. But pride that is vanity, 
pride that is egotism, ia counterfeit

The son who ia ashamed to walk 
down the street with his illiterate father 
or his shabbily dressed mother and 
meet the friends he has made on a 
higher stratum of social life, possesses 
a pride which cannot be too strongly 
denounced. It were far better that a 
mill-stone were hanged around his 
neck and he were drowned in the bot
tom of the sea.

John Marshall was forty five years 
tlie chief justice of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, formerly having 
been a general in the army, a member 
of Congress, senator, envoy to France, 
and our greatest constitutional lawyer. 
A young fellow was lamenting his in
ability to find some one to carry a 
turkey to his house for him in Judge 
Marshall's presence. The chief judge 
turned to him and said that he was 
going by his house and would gladly 
carry it for him. The young man, not 
knowing Mr. Marshall, accepted the 
offer and walked home beside him, as 
he carried the fowl. A( the door he 
offered him remuneration. This having 
been refused, the young man inquired 
as to the identity of "that obliging old 
man." When he learned that it was 
Chief Justice Marshall, he was of 
course overwhelmed.

Chief Justice Marshall lent the home
ly service of carrying home a turkey 
a noble dignity. If it did not detract 
from that great man, can there be any 
question of its detracting from your 
or my dignity Î—Leaves of Light.

Wind, breathe thine art. 
Upon my heart;
Blow the wild sweet ini 
Let my song begin.

skeletons !"
"No, sir I" Rich shouted. "I’m get

ting fat already! Just the sight of that 
bread—Barb, it's a picture!"

"Isn’t it!" she agreed, proudly. "I 
had such splendid luck with it; it's 

' even lovelier in a whole loaf. Would 
would any of you like to see a whole 
loaf of itf" She was on her feet, ready 
to bring It, blushing adorably.

Yes, yes, yes, they wanted to see the 
whole loaf to a man 1 When it appear 
ed they passed It round, admiring its 
brownness and pufflness and dimples.
It must be left on the table, they in 
sisted, so they could l>e sure there was 
more to come after the slices were

It was a me 
that matched' 
magic, and father had to stand guard 
over the loci to prevent that, too, from 
vanishing. Bim-e mother went away 
there had been no such meal as that.

It was the beginning of good things. 
There were failures, of course, and dis
couragements to the young housekeeper, 
but steadily and surely the failures les- 
sened and the successes grew to he the 
expected order of things. Barbara hnd 
put on enthusiasm and interest; the old 
indifference hnd lieen dropped at. the 
oven-door when she took out the first 
beautiful loaves that day, and she never 
stooped to pick It up again. Whose 
loaves they really were she never knew, 
and Aunt. Ellen never remembered. 
There were other lieautiful loaves, hnn 
est descendants of the first pair, whose 
identity was without question. It raine 
gradually to he the natural thing for 
Barbara's cookingn to "match." Bhe 
must live up to her bread.

Aunt Ellen came driving home one 
day. looking worn but raillant. Mary 
and the baby had both come safely 
through their terrible peril, and the 
world looked bright to Aunt Ellen. She 
waved wildly to the girl, who came run 
ning to meet her.

"Barbara, dear child;’’ she cried joy

"Aunt Ellen, you dear! You’re com 
ing right to my house for supper, and 
Cousin Dana, too!" Barbara said, with 
authority. "No, you’re not going 
lock* the house, Aunt Ellen l"

“But, child, you weren't expecting—" ,
“I'm ’expecting’ now," Baihara laugh 

ed. "There's plenty to eat--«uvh as it 
la." she added modestly, hnt she was 
not afraid, flhe ran ahead to put on 
extra plates.

It was Aunt Ellen's turn to be aston
ished—at the dainty table and the well 
cooked food on It. There was no longer 
any hint of the old oarelessness.

"Why, has Corinne—T didn’t know 
Oorinna'd come liome !’’ ahe ejaculated. 
"Nobody wrote me—"

"She Hasn’t."—father smiled, for he 
understood.—"but we’re going to have 
her next week."

Bring measures grave;
The hill pines wave;
Blow with thee along 
All the valley song.
H.'iim of the night,
Hyh.n of ui«‘ light,
Rythm of land and 
Breath tc the heart of me.
Swift wind of God, 
Quickening the clod,
Give of the heavens strong 
My heart a song I

II
Wind in the September bough, 

Rocking the empty nest,
Never before so sweet as now 

Your melody of rest.
Is it because so close they be, 

The loss, the bitter smart,— 
The sighing in the naked tree, 

The crying in the heart#

meal. The "things 
.^appeared as if by

CHEERFULNESS AT TABLE.
An old lady who looked as though 

she might have belonged to the " Sun
shine Society" all her life, was asked 

for the secret of her neverby a friend 
failing cheerfulness. Her answer con 
tains a su 
“ I think,

ggesuve lesson tor pa 
said the clever old lady,

‘it is because we were taught in uur 
family to be cheerful at table. My 
father was a lawyer with a larg. 
iual practice; his mind was h 
with difficult problems all the day long; 
yet he always came to the table with a 
smile and a pleasant greeting for every- 

and exerted himself to make theone,
table hour delightful. All hie 
to charm were free 
his family. Three 
this genial influence 
was marvelous. If a 
table with cross looks lie or she was 

away to And a good boy 
nlv such were allowed to

ly given to entertain 
times a day we felt 

, and the eftect 
child cam* to the

WAITING FOR A NAME.

A lady in a small Alabama town had 
occasion to call at the cabin of her 
washerwoman, Aunt Betsy. While wait
ing for the article she sought to be 
found she observed a woolly head which 
appeared from under the edge of the 
bed, and asked:—"Is that one of your 

petty grievances children, Aunt Betsy f" 
forgotten when "’Deed an' 'tfs, honey," was the reply, 

.e habit of being -what is its name I"
411 "Dat chile ain’t got no name yet, 

Miss Rosa," Aunt Betsy said.
"Why, it must be five or six years 

old; surely it ought to have a name at 
that age." the lady said.

Aunt Betsy nodded.
“Dat done worried me a whole lot. 

honey, hit sho' has," she said; "but 
whut Ah gwine dof My ole man, he 

names on de

quietly sent
or girl, for only such were al_

within that loving circle. We 
were taught that all i 
and jealousies must be forgoi 
meal time came, and the habi 
cheerful three times a day, under 
circumstaii' 
the most s 

Much is said and written these days 
about "table manners." Children (in 
well bred families) are drilled in a 
knowledge of "good form" a# to the 
use of the fork and napkin; proper 
methods of eating the various courses 

but training in 
portant grace or habit a 

««mu iiHituu have, that of cheerfulness 
at table, is too often neglected.

The Orientals had no family ties of 
ey began to eat at a 
Let the

its effect on even

descanted upon, 
the most important 
child should

done used up all de good 
dawgs, an' now dat chile des hatter 
wait till one of dem die, so he git his 
name.’’—"Christian Work and Evangel 
isL"

affection until the 
common table. Let the gathering at 
meal time be made the most happy "The best thing In the world is a 

healthv. cheerful, optimistic mind, and 
the ability to make the beet of what is 

within our reach."

appy
hour of the day, and the influence on 
the children may be beyond estimation. 
-"Table Talk."

____'____ . - -:!■
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MONTREAL.evening, as well as its regular annual 
meeting. The reporta received show 
that excellent work la being done by 
the association, the funds even being 
$25 more than last year. The preei 
dent, Mrs. J. Thorburn, and the record Bhare in it" 
ing secretary, Mrs. J. R. Hill, both re
ferred in their addressee to the death 
of two members of the association, Mrs.
Blyth and Mrs. Alexander Lumeden. 

in On behalf of the society, Mrs. Thorburn 
with a life 

R. Hill pre

OTTAWA.
On Sunday afternoon Rev. Prof. R. 

G. Welsh. D.D., spoke in St. Matthew's 
Church, on " The Lord's work and our

Rev. J. F. Potter, the sailors' mission 
ary, prescued in Rrskiue church last 
ounUay morning.

Last ouuday 
Anderson aduressed the ohiidxeu at the 
Uiebe chuzuu. #

ihe louug l'eopie s Society of Lhns 
utoaiue ouurvh held 

last weea

aiteruoou Rev. P. W-
The Rev. Arthur Brown, D.D., of 

New York City, one of the secretaries 
of the Presbyterian Church of the Unit
ed States, preached last Sunday at both 
services in the American Presbyterian 
Churcn.

turn huueavor 01 
an enjoyable at uoine 
lue buuuay souool üau. A programme 
was given, auu light refreshments aerv

presented Mrs. Armstrong 
membership; and Mrs. J.
seated Mrs. Thorburn with a bouquet Local Rndeavorers will be interested

. . ..... of pink carnations, expressing on be jn ,^e fart that the founder of the
Ihe ntewartou louug leoplee A»e, • of tbe ttl)u,ety their appreciation chr stian Kndeavor movement is to

anon has inaugurated a special hall- q{ h<?r . work u pre3ident. Rev. visit Montreal next mouth. Dr. Clark 
hour meeting to ue held every Dr Arnutr0Bg in Bn address spoke of haa accepted an Invitation to attend the
ouuday evening in the church at tue ^ amalgamation of the Foreign and convention of the Provincial 0. E.
cuuciusiuu ot ^ eyemug service. aB» Hom# Mlssionaîy Societies as an im Union t<# l)e heid jn Montreal on Oct.
Iirat one was held last ouuday evening rsctlcsbijity and also said some very 30 and 31 and Nov. 1 next Thanks 
with a very encouraging aueuuance. a €ucouragiug words the members. givin£ week haa been ch0*.j g, the
short address was given uy • »• * ^ The election of officers resulted in the most suitable for the convention, in
Reid and a solo Uy Mr. uuarles uoukv. foUowing; President, Mrs. J. Thorburn: order that ute Endeavorers from all

oiewaruiu vice president, Mrs. Armstrong; 2nd over tbe ,irovmce nigy be able to take
held its regular meeting last ihursday vioepresident, Mrs. Gallagher; record- advantage of the cheap railway rates
night with a number 01 new members. secretary, Mrs. J. R. Hill; oorre# prevailing at that time, ahd at the same

uecided to pteoeuv me piay ponding secretary, Mrs. Blackett Robin- time the most of the local Endeavorers
viuuereua uie aecuuu weea in a»e wn. treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Irvine; sec- w|q be free ou the holiday to attend

eemuer, me date pruueuiy being me retary for Tidings, Miss M. Watters: tRe day geggions of the convention,
jam. ai r». i>atragn wo» eiecved oha scattered helpers, Mrs. J. D. Anderson. wi,ioh promise to be exceedingly inter-
perou tor tue year, it was also uevmeu Mrs T w Anderson; executive, Mrs. wgting and lnatructive.
mat tue Uub should prepare a unrisi j McNab, Mrs. C. H. Thorburn, Mrs.
mas box lui a mission wnicu has yei to charleson, Mrs. W. H. Taylor; P*o
ue chosen, oewiug will be uoue lor me gramme committee, Mrs. J. R. HHL

meeungs 01 me Uiuo. ç y Thorburn, Mrs. Blackett ntitute, which w
Win Ue lusutu l at me Robinson, Miss Dunnett. 
which will enable Uie 

traça ol ns members.
is about thirty-

Ihe tiirls’ Uwn Uuu ur

Arrangements have just been perfect
ed for a very important missionary in- 

ill l>e held in Montreal 
The Rev. A. E. Arm 

M.A., of Toronto, 
secretary of the Pres-

Foreign Mission Corn-

box at me regular 
A "roll can 
next lueetmg,
Club to aeep 
p recent membership

next month, 

bytcrian
mittee. and Mr. R. E. Diffendorfer, of 
New York, secretary of the Sunday 
school department of the Young Peo- 

Misslonarv Movement, held a

Inc
TORONTO AND VICINITY.

J. A. Mustard preached in the 
Sunday.llev.

Eglinton church lasta social meeting ui Uie Xouag 1'eu-
„1«. Aasumetlun ol Hunk aueet Rev v. Noyes, U.D., Principal
vnurch was held last xhuraaajr ov g of tbe Presbyterian College tor Training conference last week with the local 
to wake plans lux their win “ " Ministers in Canton, China, preached committee#, and with the student reli-
The X. P. A. is holding a Maple veai ^ Sunday morning in Knox church. gioug organisation. Tlie programme
baxaar uu the 14th and loth of No- Toronto, and in the evening addressed jnciude, in addition to the two
vember. A meeting will be held Mou- â mlga meeting in Cooke's church. Ou secretaries mentioned, Dr. 8. M. Zwe-
uav evening, October 7 th, to elect of tic Monday evening he addressed a mass mer, the famous missionary to Arabia;
«is ior the year. During the past year meeting of Chinese in Knox church. Mr g Ehrl Taylor, young people’s

jsrt’on&ssjs ssEZtitzJtpi 
ssruîstisrr-" SHarta sir mtsk'Sm'skheim.Um.uu,—Mr.. Wm. Bailey, Ml.. Ml„lou.ld, principal 8L An- .«cret.ne, of Mju'OT bovdk The
in. Thumusun Mias L. Braden. loe , con—» iu Uie morning; knd in datea choaen for thla institute ere Oct
U,Lm-Z. À. urm» Tenner, Mm. He»- J. D. Fitapatrick. 7. ». and ». end . etrcn«luoel commit
lhauel Alien Flower Booth-Mias Win Lesley Methodist church. In the even tee hae been formed whl.h guarenteee

Bëatur£ss a-
e, 10 and lbc. Boom—Miss Marjory Tha Knox Alumni Association
Gardner, Miss Vena Workman. Candy ^ their BDnual business meeting deoid 

Miss Jes=ie Stewart. ed to continue the Goforth fund and
• m, annuel meeting ol too Women'. to tIy to increase the anb^rtpUona. The

ESHESridto' »
^TJL'rredTpo^- tn. irnl^,:nd„r*o,n5u52.w 5
election of ofhoers until me next uiee w&3 ^ valuable an adjunct Special music by the choir, and solos
mg- probably about a mouth troui now. a ,, «fa to be done without, and by Misses Csmeron and Dunsmore and 
Miss Isabella blew art, tne presiüeut, adopted a resolution to request the Rev. and Mrs. Knox, added greatly to
wa» in the chair. Miss Wilhelmius lM>ard r, consider the fezaihility of re the success of the occasion. On the fol 
atewart, the secretary, pieseuted the 8toring R as soon as possible. The fol lowing evening the members of 6t. An
usual report dealiug with the year’s lowiug were elected to office for the drew’s Club gave a dinner In the base
were and showing that the membership eu#uing year: President, RobL Martin. meut of 8t. Andrew’s church in honor 

sixty, gieater than it has ever y, (Brantford); vice president, R. 0f Professor Kilpatrick. About 75 per
before and that the mem tiers con- Haddow (Toronto); secretary-treasurer. g()Ug were present, including the mayor

liberally during the year to j. VV. Stephen (Toronto); executive eom and mBny prominent citixene. The
There are now mittee, M. McGregor, Prof. James Ral tabiee were tastefully arranged, and af

lantyne, H. A. Maopherson, R. B. Cooh- tor fllll juetioe had been done to the 
rane (Woodstock), R. W. Ross (Guelph); mauy delicacies provided, the preei 
programme committee, Jas. Wilson, J. dent, ur. o. Johnston, called on Mr.
A. Macdonald, Prof. BelUntyne, W..A. p^beg fOT a song. The speaker of the
MoTaggart, 8. H. Gray (Dundas), and evenjngj professor Kilpatrick, gsve an
R. 8. Laidlaw (Belleville). inspiring address on “Patriotism,*’

whioh was much appreciated. After a 
Rev Principal Gordon of Queen's hearty vote of thanks had been tender

university, is to preach in St. Andrew's ed the guest Of fconor, Rev. W. Kno/.
* next Sunday. Last spoke briefly on the work of the club

service there was and the appreciation that all felt for
the brilliant address given by their 
distinguished guest

uns society

The

On Sunday, September 15, anniversary 
services were held in 8L Andrew's 

Rev. Dr. Kilpat-

tributed
different missions.
115 subscribers to the “Mission Tid
ings,'’ the official publication of the 
Society. The report also intimated 
that annual thankoffering will be tak
en up at a meeting to be held next 
Thursday. Mrs. John Graham, treasurer, 
presented her report, which jhowed 
that the official year had been ckmed 
free of debt, some $50 having been 
raised during the twelve months.

St Paul’s Auxiliary to the Women's 
Foreign Missionary Society held its 
twenty first anniversary last Wednesday

Church, Appleton,
Sunday the usual 
omitted on account of the anniversary 
services in Melville Church, Ashton.
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NOTES FROM THE WEST.EASTERN ONTARIO.WESTERN ONTARIO.
The Preabjtery of Victoria held its 

half yearly meeting in 91. Andrew'» 
Church. Nanaimo, on the 17th fleptem 
ber. Rev. J. M. Millar presiding. As 
usual the greater part of the Presby
tery's time and attention was devoted 
to the consideration of the report on 
Home Missions and Augmentation for 
the past si* months, which with one 
or two exceptions were found to he very 
satisfactory. The Presbytery occupies 
about six fields in which there is no 
service by any other church. The Pres 
hytery placed on record its apprecia
tion of the faithful services of Rev. .7. 
8. Ross who withdraws after two years' 
charge of Denman and Union. Bay. The 
following are the convenors of the stand 
tng committees: Home Missions and 
Augmentation. Leslie Clav. B.A.. Vic
toria: Foreign Missions, Dr. J. Camp
bell. Victoria: Statistics and Finance, 
D. MacRae. Victoria: Sabbath Schools. 
Joseph McCoy, M.A.. Victoria: Young 
People's Societies. D. McOlllivray. M.A., 
Cumberland: Church Life and Work. 
J. M. Millar. B.D.. Nanaimo: System
atic (living. Thou. Menzies, Sandwick; 
Temperance and Moral Reform. J. M. 
Millar. B.D.. Nanaimo. The next meet- 
in- will he held in St. Andrew's Church, 
Vcitoria, on the call of the Moderator.

Regina Presbytery met last week at 
Mnose Jaxv. with Rev. Alex. McOregnr 
as Moderator. About 20 persons attend
ed. The business which came before 
the gathering was very considerable, in
dicating the rapid growth of Presbyter
ianism in this part of the province. Be 
sides the appointment of the various 
standing committee reports were receiv 
ed from the 46 mission fields of the 
Presbytery and the four augmented 
congregations. Certificates were also is
sued to a number of students who de
sire to attend college. A call from Cun- 
die to Rev. P. Nasmith, who has been 
supplying that congregation temporar
ily was sustained and the arrange
ments were made for the induction cere
mony. Rev. Walter Ross will preside, 
and Rev. E. A. Henry will preach. The 
addresses to the people and minister 
Will be delivered by Revs. W. Wil 
son and Wm. Patterson respective
ly Halcarres extended a call to 
Rev. W. Wilson of Balgonie. but as 
he intimated that he would decline it 
no action was taken. A request 
from Regina to organize a second church 
w#„ granted. The next meeting will 
be held in Regina.

Rev Dr. Tailing, of Toronto, preach 
ed in St. Paul's ihurch, Peterboro. on 
Sunday, September IS.

Rev. Mr. McAuley, of Middleville. 
will give an illustrated lecture in Zion 
church, Carleton Place, on September 
30th.

Rev. Mr. McMullen of MerrickvilV 
preached at Bradford laat Sunday.

The Rev. Dr. Roes is home again and 
fully restored to health.

The Rev. T. R. Shearer has also so far 
recovered up to resume his pulpit min 
istry at Melbourne.

Rev. J. R. Black, editor of the Kings 
ton News, preached in Knox Church, 
Perth, on Sunday, September 22.

A harvest social was held recently "n 
the town hall, Metcalfe, in aid of the 
Presbyterian church. A large audience 
enjoyed thoroughly the musical and 

Rev. Mr. Kipling of Harrieton assist literary programme provided.
Rev. J. McTlraith, of Balderson, oc

cupied the pulpit of the Dalhousie con 
September 15 th.

ed at the communion service held last 
Sunday morning ai Shakespeare.

Rev. W. F. Crawford of Chesterville gregation on Sunday, 
has declined a call to ihe Presbyterian Rev. J. A. McLean having been ap 
congregation at Cardinal. pointed to preach the Middleville pul

pit vacant on that day.
At a meeting of Barrie Presbytery 

last week a call from Sarawak to Rev. 
D. H. Currie, of Hillsdale, was pre 
sented. Rev. P. Nicol of Tottenham 
and Rev. W. J. Newitt of Seven Bridge 
placed their resignations before the 
preshvtery.

At a recent meeting of the Brock 
Smith Mountain, to 

extended by the Car
dinal and Mainsville congregations to 
Rev. Mr. Crawford, of Chesterville, the 
letter was prevailed upon to remain at 
Chesterville. thus leaving Cardinal and 
Mainsville still without a pastor.

The committee of Olengarrv Presbv 
♦ery met. in Avonmore on September 
23, and completed arrangements 
a series of 8. F. Institutes to he con
ducted bv the Rev. 7. C. Rnherteon. B. 
D.. as follows: Vankleek Hill, Oct. 8th, 
Maxville. Oct. 9th: Lancaster, Oct. 10th: 
Newington. Oct 11th; Afternoon and 
evening sessions 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.

Rev. R. 8. Laidlaw, of Belleville, con
ducted anniversary
day In St Paul's Church, Port Hope.

Preparations are under way for a 
grand Jubilee service in the Bussell 
church. The service will be held about 
Oct. 13th.

The annual thankoffering meeting 
of the ladies of the Dmmbo church ville Presbytery, at 
was held recently when a creditable consider the call 
amount was contributed.

Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Harriston con 
ducted nrsnsratorv services at Knox 
Church, Clifford, last Saturday after

Rev, Mr Cochr«ne etndnefed snni
verssrv services Rstho lest Sundsv 
and tb# Tnoerkfn Church services were 
omitted for that dev.

The member» of Court T.isgsr Cen 
adisn Order of Foresters, attended «er 
vine at the Avondale Pmebvtrrisn 
church on Sunday morning, September

services last Sun-

fOT

22. Rev. H. 7. McDiarmid, after an c-ight 
rs’ successful pastorate at St. Lam

ed the unanimous call
Anniversary services were held in the 

Essan Township church last Sundsv. 
when Rev. R. W. Craw, brother of the 
pastor, preached both morning and 
evening.

hert. has accept 
tendered him from Bathurst and South 
Sherbrooke, and will he inducted at 
Bathurst next Friday evening. A fare 
well social was given Mr. and Mrs. 
McDiarmid at St. Lambert, when they 
were each 
well filled

The pulpit of Westminster church.
Mount Forest, will he preach-d vacant 
on October 20th Rev. Mr. H»nn* 1« 
to take up his new work on the first 
of November.

Rev. A. E. Hannahsnn. B A., of Tor Ottawt, 
ra, conducted services at St. Andrew's 
Church Stratford, on Sunday, Sentem 
her 22. Rev. T. 7. Thomson conduct
ed anniversary services in Zorra church.

presented with an envelope 
with money.

Rev. Mr. Milne, of the Glebe Church, 
conducted, anniversary services 

at Beckwith on September 22. On 
Monday evening the annual social was 
held, when the musical programme 
was furnished by the choir of St. An
drew’s church, and the local clergy
men delivered addresses. Tea was ser
ved in the town hall by the ladies. 
The proceeds were large and go toward 
the building fund.

Rev. Dr. Ross, of Ft. Andrew's church- 
London, conducted preparatory ser
vices for the First Presbyterian church 
last Friday evening, and held commun
ion on Sunday morning.

The Rev. W. J. Clark of Westmount 
in his former 
past few weeks.

In the absence of Rev. Dr. Dickie, 
who was conducting anniversary ser 
vices at Glencoe on September 15, Rev. 
George Weir, B.A., of that place, con
ducted the services in Chalmers church, 
Woodstock. He preached two excellent 

very inspiring and help
ful nature, both morning and evening 
efforts being followed very attentively 
by the large congregations present.

There is a vigorous movement just 
now in the city of London to have the 
street cars operated on Sabbath days. 
The advocates are circulating a petition 
requesting the city council to submit 
a by-law to this effect, which it is said 
haa received thousands of signatures. 
Should the bv-law be submitted to the 
electors we shall have an oppnrutnity 
of discovering what weight the fourth 
commandment has upon the con
sciences of the Christian people of the 
city.

The Guild of Knox church, Wood- 
stock, is arranging for a series of lec 
tures on literary and scientific subjects 
during the coming winter, commencing 
about the end of next month. The 
names of such men as J. W. Bengough. 
cartoonist and writer, of Toronto; Rev. 
7. A. McDonald, editor of the Globe: 
Dr. Parkes, of the Geological Depart
ment of the Dominion civil service; Dr. 
Wallace, of the English Department of 
Toronto University: Dr. Cleaver and 
Prof. Kilpatrick, all men well known 
in educational

haa been ministering 
charge in London the 
The congregation of First church suf
fered a disappointment in the declina
ture by Dr. Pidgeon of Toronto Junc
tion, of their call to him.

The Rev. R. W. Leitch of Delaware 
and Cook's, who in his recent illness 
was at the point of death, has recovered 
sufficiently to resume his duties in 
part. He has tendered the resignation 
of his charge, not expecting to be able 
to overtake the whole work again.

During the month of August London 
was without a stated Presbyterian pas
tor. All are now returned from enjoy
ment of vacation aud engaged, it is 
hoped with no less enjoyment, in their 
pastoral work. Congregations are also 
filling up by the return of many 
ilies from their usual summer outing.

sermons of a

Meeting the Immigrant—The Presby
tery of Quebec has put its hand to this 
work, and its importance is felt to be 
euch that there can be no going back. 
Mr. J. A. Macfarlane, in the early weeks 
of navigation, and Dr. A. Paterson 
later, did excellent work in this depart 
ment during the present season. Two 
churches in Quebec alone contributed 
$100 for the item of printing, which was 
a great aid to the chaplsins in their

At a speejal session of the Hamilton 
Presbytery at 8t. Catharines, the cal: 
of Rev. Thomas Paton, of Lucan, a 
former pastor, was sustained, and he 
will go to Merritton. The date of the 
induction was not set. Rev. Dr. Rad 
oliffe, the interim moderator, will pre
side; Rev. Dr. Ross, Hamilton, will ad 
dress the people; Dr. McDonald will 
addrees the minister, and Mr. Harper, 
of Drummond, will preach.

A year ago the Presbytery resolved 
to print and distribute the Minutes 
and keep the Record in print. This has 
worked well. Among other advantages, 
about an hour is saved, inasmuch as 
the minutes are not now read, 
clerk has received numerous compli
ments on the neatness of the form in 
which the Minutes are presented.

and literary circlee, give 
evidence of the excellence of the lec
ture course.

Rev. R. McCullough, of Innerkip, 
preached in Knox church, Woodstock, 
last Sunday.
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. 

FURNISHING SLOWLY.
THE STOMACH ON STRIKE.

Every household should have an emer
gency outfit made up of clean linen 

sterilised game, a mil of absorb
The Tonic Treatment for Indigestion ie 

the Most Successful.

Loss of appetite, coated tongue, 
taste in the mouth, heavy, dull head 
ache and a dull, sluggish feeling-these 
are the symptoms of stomach trouble.
They indicate that the stomach is on 
strike, that it ie no longer furnishin.r powder. 
to the blood the full quota of nourish 
ment that the body demands, hence

Young people about to begin house
keeping are very often astonished and 
disheartened to find what an unex
pectedly large amount of mo:;, y it 
takes to buy the furniture which they 
must have in order to keep house at 
all. This uncalculated and unrealii- 
e<l expense forces many young couples 
into boarding or light housekeeping in 
furnished rooms, or makes them easy 
and innocent prey for the "instalment 
plan” salesmen.

Home of the fundamental truths 
which the young housekeeper needs to 
bear in mind in order to furnish her 
home comfortably and tastefully at 
small expense are these, according to 
the Woman's Home Companion.

First, buy only the absolutely neces 
sary things, and then.

Second, buy the best article of its 
kind that can be afforded; and,

Third, pay cash.
The first temptation which is sure to 

assail the • newly married in fitting up 
the new home is to furnish it all at 
once. This is a mistake from the ar 
ti-stic point of view, since It is quite 
impossible to choose so many things 
at one time and be sure of getting 
those that are harmonious and suit 
able; while from a money point of 
view it is reekless extravagance, and 
too often leads to the dangerous plan 
of buying on monthly payments. This 
plan sounds so very attractive in the 
mouth of a skilled salesman that young 
people are often led into It without re 
alizing its drawliacks. In the first 
place, it is a great pity to mortgage 
the future earnings of the family; In 
the second place, the articles bought in 
this way arc always mpre expensive 
and usually of poorer quality than 
they could be had for cash: and. final
ly, the nervous strain of keeping up 
the payments, sometimes under very 
difficult circumstances, is a poor foun
dation upon which to begin married 
life.

rags, or
eut cotton, several rolls of bandages 
from one-half to two and a half Inches 
wide (each roll containing about five 
yards), a spool of adhesive plaster a half 
inch wide, an ounce of boracic acid 

a two or three-ounce bottle of 
carbolic acid, a bag of clean ylt, a cake 

of clean aseptic soap, a

bad

of clean aseptic soap, a bottle of l.vsol, 
a clean white porcelain wash bowl, 
clean towels, a piece of stout muslin 
bandage about a yard long and a half 
inch In diameter, a graduated measur
ing glass. Resides these, two fomenta
tion cloths a yard wide by two yards

suffers. There are twoevery organ 
methods of treatment, the old one by 
which the stomach is humored by the 
use of pre digested foods and artificial 
fermente, and the new one—The Ur. 
Williams* Pink Pills method—by which 
the stomach is toned 
nature intended of 
by the tonic treatment is that of Mrs. 
Jas. W. Haskell, Port Maitland, N. 8. 
She says: "For years I enjoyed perfect 
health, but suddenly headaches seized 

I had a bad taste in my mouth:
w tired and 
ft me and

to do the work 
A recent cure

up
it.

All these «honld he made clean and 
sterile, or free from germs, and wrap 
I»ed in a clean new mackintosh, and 
then placed where they can he gotten at, 
at once.—The Housekeeper.

my tongue was coated ; I gre 
oppressed; my appetite le 
such food as I did eat only caused dis
tress. 1 had severe 
1 lost all strength a 
with vomiting. At different times I was 
treated by some of our l>est doctors, 
hut although I followed tlieir treat men» 
carefully I did not get any better. One 
day while reading a paper I 
a case similar to mine 
cured by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, 
immediately purchased a supply and it. 
was not long before they began to help 

I grew stronger day by day till 
now I am as healthy as T ever was. i 
have a good appetite, am strong ami 
active and can attend to my household 
duties without fatigue. I have no hesi 
tation in recommending. Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills to all sufferers from indigos 
tion."

It is an excellent plan to paint the 
inside of vmir nsntry and the shelves

least two mats of white enamel. Do not 
in anv oilcloth nr papers hut leave the 
shelves hare. Then there will he no 
covers under which crumbs can collect 
to attract mice, or a place where roaches 
roav hide. If red ants should get into 
voiiT closet they can easily he seen on 
the white paint, 
he kept clean with IRtle trouble by 
wiping them off with a damp cloth.— 
Selected.

ains in my chest. 
, was often seized

Pi
nd The shelves should have at

came across 
which had been

I
The shelves mav

NOT A SPORT.

A well known clubman of Boston was 
married during the early days of the 
past winter to a charming WellesleyRheumatism, kidney trouble, neural 

gia, St. Vitus’ dance, headache and 
backache, palpitation, general weakness. ment«, 
and a host of other troubles, find their 

in the case

of her many accnmplish- 
nmudest of her cooking.

The husband returned late one af
ternoon to his home in Brookline, to 
discover that his wife was “all tired 
out."

ie,
is

root in bad blood just as 
of stomach trouble. That is why the 
Dr. Williaim* Pink Pills treatment is 
always a success—they are a powerful 
blood builder and nerve tonic. Sold by 
all druggists or direct from The Dr 
Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville. 
Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes fur 
|2.50.

"You look dreadfully fatigued, little 
one," came from hubby, in a rympa- 
thetio tone.

"I am," waa the reply. "You see. 
dear. I heard you aay that you liked 
rabbit, flo, early this morning, I went 
for dinner: but I'm afraid you'll have 
to take something else. I*ve been hard 
at work on the rabbit all day. and I 
iiqqej p»H<uq e qii.w noX oeudanv 01 
tuseiu 1 "»uo noX jari oj aip i»j
haven't got it more than half picked." 
—Septemlwr Lippincott'a.

To go without things and live in 
hare rooms mav seem a hardship, hut 
it is the first lesson in economy. It la 
surprising how few articles of furni
ture are really needed to make two 
people comfortable. Furnish slowly; 
select each article with great care, 
choosing the best of its kind that can 
he afforded: then at the end of even a 
few vears. behold the house, furnished 
with harmonious and suitable articles. 

"The devil doesn't ask a man to do each one of which Is the fulfilment of 
a great sin at first; he will be pleased a genuine desire and the expression of
if we do first a very small wrong; this the individuality of Its owners, 
will open the way for greater ains."

for inky fingers.

A girl I know has made a
discovery, whkh she thinks all other 
.chool boy. and achool-girla «hould know

wonderful

"It's ao needful, minima," she says, 
"all boy» and girls get ink on their fin
gers, you know."

"Surely they do, and on 
as well," said her mother.

"I cau't get the spots out of my 
clothes, but I’m sorry when they get 
there," responded the girl; ‘-‘I try very 
hard not to. But I can get the ink- 
spots off my fingers. See!"

She dipped her fingers into water, 
and while they were wet she took a 
match out of the match safe and rub 
bed the sulphur end well over every 
ink-spot; One after another the spots 
disappeared, leaving a row of inky black 
rings.

"There," said the girl, after she had 
finished. "Isn't that goodt I read that 
in a housekeeping paper, and I never 
knew they were any good before. I clean 

morning now;

their clothes

Each piece of furniture should be 
boueht with the idea of its giving a 
lifetime of service. Things which wear 
out quickly are always expensive, even 
though thev seem th be oheap at first, 
and they are a constant trial through
out the years of their decay, being al
most. too good to throw awav. but too 
poor to use.

•U. the GOLD DVS1 twins do yoer work.*»

"177J
TOBACCO HABIT.

Dr. MoTaggart's tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the wped In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with It ce 
oar’onally. Price |2.

LIQUOR HABIT—Marvellous results 
"mm taking his remedy for the liquor 
nablt. Safe and inexpensive home 
treatment; no hypodermic Injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness, and a cure certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. 75 
Yonge street. Toronto, Canada.

si

my fingers that way every 
it** fust splendid I"

So some other boys and girls might 
try Alice's cure for inky fingers.—Harp
er's Round Table.

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out.

GOLD DUST
S K rÆ”tC' ÏÏTwÆ
Washing Powder-..

MPANY 
Louis.

Stella: Isn't the law's delay madden
IngfBella: Perfectly frightful! I've been ^VontreaJ, C&ilasp, NowYw-k, Bost--n St. « 
six months getting that young attorney Maker»olCOPCO SOAP (ova: cake)
to propose.
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niUVTflV MEETINGS
Grand Trunk

Rallw iy System

1.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.4 s p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

6th Mar. 
. 10 Sept. 
6th Nov.

Quebec, Quebec,
Montreal, Montreal ..
Glengarry, Lancaster,
Ottawa, Ottawa, 6th Mar. 10 a.m. 
Ism. and

Rrockvllle, Prescott, | Oct, TJO p.m.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00. Renfrew, Amprtor, 2nd.

R. J. TOOKE, Synod of Toronto end Klngeten.
Kingston, Belleville, 17 Sept. 11 a.m. 
Peterboro', Peterboro’. 24 Sept. •

T.lndeay,

Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, let. 
Tuee.

Whitby, Whitby, Oct. 16th, 10 a.m.
Orangeville, 10th and 

10.60 a.m.
North Bay, Mngnetawan, fth July. 
Algoma, Richard's bldg.. Sept.

2nd, July 10 a.m.
Owen Sound, O. 8d., 2nd. July,

Saugeen, Drayton
In Chalmer's

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

•.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Point*.

Wood ville, 6th Mar., at

Orangeville.
11th March atPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD
11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Car* to 

New York Daily.

6th Mar
church.Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

Guelph, 
Guelph. 
17 Sept., 10.80 a.m.

Synod of Hamilton and London.
ton. First 
. 8rd., 10 1

Hamtl

Parle, Woodstock. 6th Mar. 11 a.m. 
I/indon. St. Thomas 6th Mar. 16

Chatham. Chatham, 9 July, 10 a.m. 
Huron, Clinton, 3 Spet. 10.30 a.m. 
Maitland, Teeswater, 17 Sept.

Paisley, S Sept. 10.80. a.m.

Ch. St. Catharines,

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.

PKRCY M. BUTTI.FR. 
City Pausenger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block 
Cook’s Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

“ Thi* keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
G<n1 anil the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.”

Herald and Presbyter.

t

Synod of the Maritime Provinces
CANADIAN . 

PACIFIC
Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P F. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18th Dec. 16 am. 
Halifax, 
lain and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl. Bathurst, 2 Sept. 8 p.m. 
Bruce. Paisley 6th Mar 1686 
Sarnia. Sarnia,

Synod of Manitoba.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, tnd Tues., blmo. 
Rock Lake.
Glen boro',
Portage-la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon,

Mlnnedoaa.

Synod of Saekatehewan.

TRAIN BBRVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.11 am.; b 188 p.m.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
St. I-ouia. 1616 Locust Street

Chicago. 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Naan we, 160 Fourtn Ava., N.

11 Dec , 11 a.m
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 

TRAL STATION.
a 1.66 am.; ih8.46 a.m.; 

p.m.; b 4.06 p.m.; c IS p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION: 

a 1.40

a 8 80

Cyprus River, 6th Mar.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS . 9 Sept.
am.; b 140 a.m. ; a 1.16

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
Kootenay take, Arrow Lakes, Slocanexcept Sunday;a Dally; b Dally 

c Sunday only.

UEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

acres, on
Ijiike, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp. 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

To
Re
Qu'Appelle. Abemeth 
Prince Albert, at Sas 

Wed. of Feb. 
Battleford.

skatoon, first

MORRISON * TOLLIXGTON
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.

Synod of Alberta.
Areola. Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia.

New York and Ottawa 
Line P.O. Bn, 44.3.

Trains Leave Central Station 7 60 
a.m. and 181 p.m.

And Arrive at the following 
Hone Dally except "Sunday:

9.88 a.m.
12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake 1.26 a.m 

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a m

186 p.m.
Trains arrive at Central Station 

11.66 a.m. and 186 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St., dally 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 am.. 

1.66 p.m.

Ticket Office, ■ Sparks St., and 
Central Station. Phone 18 or 11».

Ministers. Teachers 
Students <81 Business Men

Subscribe to the Or*an of French Protestants,

L" AURORE
(THE DAWN)

su-

Vernon, at call of Mod.Kamloops, 
Kootenay. 
Westminster. 
Victoria, Victoria,

Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

6.47 p.m. 
8.24 p.m. 
1.42 am 
6.60 a.m.

In February.

MARRIAGE LICENSES6.10 amAlbany

ISSUED BYA clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for the 
know or who want to learn French.

Syracuse 4.46 a.m
Rochester 8.46 a.m

Buffalo 6.86 am JOHN M. M. DUFF,ise who

107 St. Jamee Street and 
49 Crescent Street,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDFAÛ, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
In thelU 8. $1.96a ear and In Montreal, by mall 11.60

%
QUE17 BLKURY STREET, MONTREAL,
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IG. E. Kingsbury 4%4% Capital PaM Up, $2,M8.IN I
411. M

PURE ICE
Synopsis of Conadii* North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS Wait.

Office—Cur. Cooper ami Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Out.

Prompt delivery. Phone 931»

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 4 NY even numbered eec 

Dominion Lends In Mi 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, ex
cepting * and 26, not reserved, rosy 
be homesteaded by any person who 
Is the sole head of a family, 
any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section 
of 160 acres, more or lees.

Uon of 
anltoba.

THE DRINK HABIT The Union Trust Co., Limited.
toThoroughly Cured by the Fitt* 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY 8T„ TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

Entry muet be made personally 
at the local land office for the dis
trict In which the tandis situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain condition* by the 
father, mother, eon, daughter, 
brother or sister of an Intending 
homesteader.

The homesteader is required to 
perform the homestead conditions 
under one of the following plans:

ft) At least six months* resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land In each year for three years.

4%4%Itev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
K.. ha* agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for thoae 
addicted to diink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictlyconttdcntia

FITTZ CURE CO.,

COPLAND & LYE
“ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts

• ~

P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.
f»—Tf the father Cor mother. If 

the father Is deceased) of the 
homesteader resides upon a farm 
In the vicinity of the land entered 
for, the requirements as to 
dence may he satisfied by 
person residing with the fat 
mother.

C8) Tf the settler ha« 
msnent rest" 
land owned by him 
1ty of his homestead 
ments as to resldi 
Isfled by resldi 
land.

IN STOCK SIZES
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

Made to measure, 2/- 
•• Rjilny Doy^'SKl

21-21-WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

extra. Handsome Color rési

lier or

hie per 
dence upon farming 
by him In the vlcln-

y be sat- 
thn said

IRT in Stilish ('hecks
Plain TWEEI

COPLAND and LYE’S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIfiTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Price 43/- 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from ,/- pe r yd.

. the 
ence ma 

ence uponAre in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

fWx months* notice In ____
..... M be given to the Commis

sioner of Dominion Land* at Ot
tawa of Intention to apply for 
patent.

COPLAND <a LYE.
THE LEADIW6 SPECIALISTS IS SCOTCH TEXTILES 
Caledonia* House, 186 Sauchlahall Street, Glasgow.

- Patterns and Illustrated Catalogue, poet free.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Tn-

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS

Iteatlon 
not be

N. B.—Unauthorised nub 
of this advertisement will 
paid for.IT IS SO NICE TO 110 

THE NECESSARY 
j CLEANING WITH

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleafis.

Of all chemist*, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d. 
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
on Commission and | 
Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

600,000 BUSHELS Of OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 
price*. Reference, Imperial Bank,

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

mHE competitive drawings gpb- 
A mltted In connection with the 
nmnosed new denartmental and 
Justice buildings In this city, will 
be on exhibition In the 
committee room of the House of 
Commons, from September 4th to 
September 18th.. Inclusively, each 
day, except Saturday, and Sunday 
from 10 am. to 4 p.m., and on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings 
of each week, from 7 p.m. to 16 
p.m. On Saturdays the hours will 
he from 10 a.m to 1 p.m.

Handled 
Sold to

Will

WUmi!*•«

JOHN HILLOCK à CO.
By order.

FRED. QELINAS,MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, September trd., 1107.165 Queen St., East,
TORONTOTel. 478, THE QUEBEC BANK

Ottawa River Nav. Co. Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HKAD OFKICB, QIXKBBC

$3,000,000 
2,600,000 
1,000,000

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa â Montreal Shooting Rapids
Capital Authorlxed 
Capital Paid up
Rent

BOARD OF DIRECTORS*
Queen's wharf at 8 a.m., with | 
passengers for Montreal, 
er "Empress" excursions to Gren- | 
ville, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and , 
Saturdays, 60 cents.

Steamer "Victoria" for Thurso

Tiioh. McDougall, General Manager. 

BRANCHES

Quebec St Peter St. Thetford Mine Que. St George. Beauoe, 
Que. Quebec Upper Town Black Lake, (Jue. (Sub-aecncyl 
Vlctorlavllle, Que. Quebec 8t Rooh. Toronto Ont. St.
&Æ; f!KœSuSÇSf tefeâï:
seon Faim, Ont.

and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m.
Ticket offices: Ottawa Despatch 

and Agency Co., 76 Sparks St., 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. H. 
Jarvis, 167 Bank St, Queen's | 
Wharf (telephone 841)

Hanover National Bank of the Republic

,

L _


